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On the cover: "Playing for a full house." Seniors Jessica Johnson, 
Jen Steffens, Adrienne Miskell and Shannan Kadner look to lead 
the Panthers in the Missouri Valley this season. Designed by UNI 
Office of Public Relations; concept by Ann Brett Gillespie, UNI 
Athletic Marketing. 
Credits 
The 1997-98 Northern Iowa Women's Basketball 
Media Guide was designed, written and typeset by 
Chad Guge, Athletic Media Relations Student 
Assistant, with editorial assistance from Lis Erickson 
and Nancy Justis. Photography by Jeff Martin, UNI 
Office of Public Relations. 
UNI Quick Facts 
University Facts: 
Location: Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0314 
Enrollment: 13, 108 
Founded: 1876 
Nickname: Panthers 
Colors: Purple and Old Gold 
Affiliation: NCAA Division I 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Arena (capacity): UNI-Dome (l0,000) 
President: Dr. Robert Koob 
Faculty Chairman of Athletics: Dr. Jack Wilkinson 
Director of Athletics: Chris Ritrievi 
Associate Athletic Directors: Dr. Sandra Williamson, 
John "Jersey" Jermier 
Women's Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Tony DiCecco (Upper Iowa, 1971) 
Record at UNI: 17-36 (two years) 
Overall record: same 
Office: (3 19) 273-6443 
Assistant Coaches: Colleen Heimstead, Tanya Warren, 
Kelley Westhoff 
1996-97 record: I0-16 
1996-97 MVC record/finish: 5-13/9th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 9/4 
Starters returning/lost: 3/2 
"Junior Erin Jox 
returns for the 
Panthers after 
averaging 13.9 
points ana 3.1 
rebounas in an 
injury-shortenea 
sophomore season. 
l~I ~~~~~~~-'Yl.~e_d_ia~9_n_f_o_r_ni_a_t_i_o_n~~~~~~~~ 
Credentials 
All memhcrs of the media must ohtain 
credentials. Credential requests should be 
made through the Athletic '.\kdia Relations 
Office. 
Press Luncheons 
Head Coad1 Tom DiCccco or a mcmhcr of 
his stall\\ill attend the \lcckly press 
luncheon. Press luncheons arc held C\ cry 
Monday al 12 p.m. on the lo\1 er le1cl of 
Tally's Grand Cafe on L'ni1crsity A1cnuc in 
Cedar Falls. and arc open to the public. 
Coach/Player Interviews 
All non-post game inlcn ic11 s arc to be 
arranged through Lis Erickson in the Athletic 
'.\kdia Relations Office. Please do not 
contact players or coaches directly for 
in ten ic11 s. 
Radio 
Visiting radio lines may be arranged by 
contacting the Athletic l\kdia Relations 
Office. 
Fax on Demand 
Throughout the season. information 11 ill be 
made a1ailable through /11/0 Co1111l'<'lio11. 
Information can he accessed by dialing 17701 
>lJlJ-3066 from the handset of a fa.\ machine. 
The '.\1issouri Valley Conference System 
Passcodc is 6X2. The basketball release 
request numhcr is 1730 and the "stats only" 
request numher is 1732. 
Athletic Media 
Relations 
Women' Ba ketball Contact: Lis Erickson 
Office: (319) 273-2932 
E-mail: Lis.Erickson@uni.edu 
Home: (319) 984-6429 
Fax: (319) 273-3602 
Press Row: (319) 273-631 1 
Panther Basketball on KCNZ 
Catch exciting Panther basketball action on KCNZ-
AM ( 1250) with Tracey Williams calling the play-by-play 
of the following games: 
Nov. 15 at Northeastern Illinoi 3 p.m. 
Nov. 17 at Illinois-Chicago 7 p.m. 
Dec. 8 vs. Chicago State 7 p.m. 
Dec. 14 vs. Northeastern Illinois 3:35 p.m. 
Dec. 28 at Creightono 2:05 p.m. 
Dec. 30 at Drakeo 7 p.m. 
Jan. 2 vs. Wichita Stateo 7:05 p.m. 
Jan. 19 vs. Evan'svilleo 7:05 p.m. 
Feb.5 vs. Illinois Stateo 7:05 p.m. 
Feb. 11 vs. Southwest Missouri Stateo 7:05 p.m. 
Feb.26 vs. Creightono 7:05 p.m. 
Feb.28 vs. Drakeo 3:05 p.m. 
Tracey Williams 
0 indicates a Missouri Valley Conference game 
The fo111 D1Cl'< < o Sh1111 
Jo111 Head Coach Tony D1Cecco and Tracey Williams approximately 30 m111utes 
before lipolf for !he foll\ D1Ce< < o .\'11111 . 11 ilh Co.ich D1Cecco's g,une and 
season analysis of Panther b.isketball. 
UNI Media Outlets 
Print Media Phone/Fax Address 
Waterloo Courier (319) 291-1466 P.O. Box 540 
(319) 291-2069 Waterloo, lA 50704 
Des Moines Register (800) 532- 1455 P.O. Box 957 
(515) 286-2504 Des Moine , IA 50304 
Cedar Rapids Gazette (319) 398-8257 500 3rd Ave. S.E. 
(319) 398-586 l Cedar Rapids, lA 5240 l 
Northern Iowan (319) 273-2 157 Univ. of Northern Iowa 
(319) 273-593 1 Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
Associated Press (800) 362-2580 P.O. Box 1741 
(515) 243-1550 Des Moines, IA 50306 
Quad City Times (3 19) 383-2220 PO Box 3828, 124 E. 2nd 
(3 19) 383-2370 Davenport, LA 52801 
Television Phone Address 
KWWL-TV (3 19) 291- 1290 500 E. 4th St., Waterloo, IA 50703 
KCRG-TY (3 19) 398-839 1 2nd Ave. at 5th St. S.E., 
Cedar Rapid , IA 52401 
KGAN-TY (3 19) 395-908 1 P.O. Box 313 1, Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 
Iowa Public Television (515) 281-4500 P.O. Box 6450, Johnston, LA 50131 
KCCI-TV (515) 247-88 11 P.O. Box I 0305, Des Moines, IA 50306 
Radio Phone Address 
KCNZ (319) 277- 1918 721 Shirley St., P.O. Box 248, 
Cedar Falls, IA 50613 
WMT (319) 395-0533 P.O. Box 2147, Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 
KXEL (319) 234-6397 Box 1540, Waterloo, IA 50704 
KWLO (319) 234-2200 Box 1330, Waterloo, IA 50703 
KHAK (319) 365-943 1 425 Second St. N .E., Suite 450, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 5240 I 
KOEL (319) 283- 1234 P.O. Box 391 , Oelwein, IA 50662 
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W here can you find beautiful tree-
lined bike trails, modern theatre, 
and rich history all in one spot? Where 
do annual fun-filled events abound? 
Take the scenic route to Cedar Fal ls and 
find out exactly what you've been 
missing in this Northeast Iowa town. 
Cedar Falls is home to the 
University of Northern Iowa and the 
UNI-Dome. Sports fans, come and 
enjoy hard-hitting college football as 
the Panthers battle in the Dome for 
another successful season. Put your 
hands together for quality theatrical 
performances at the Strayer-Wood 
Theatre located on the picturesque 
campus. Catch dramatic and comedic 
performances performed in the plush 
theatre complex. 
History abounds in Cedar Falls' 
faithfully restored older homes. Take a 
turn through the Victorian Home and 
the Carriage House Museum in Cedar 
Falls' hi toric district. The Italian 
Revival-style Victorian Home was built 
in 1863 and now houses a collection of 
beautiful antique furniture and gowns. 
Grab your bike and in-line skates 
and head to the Cedar Valley Nature 
Trail, stretching from Waterloo to 
Cedar Rapids. The paved trail offers 
fun, sun and scenery for all ages. The 
trail sponsors free weekends and an 
annual concert series in Buzzards 
eed.ar Jails --
"We've (jot it ~II" 
Quarry where you can enjoy a picnic 
lunch and live music. 
Take part in one of the annual 
events that takes place in Cedar Falls. 
Every year over 200,000 people 
migrate to town for the three-day 
Sturgis Falls Celebration the last full 
weekend in June. The weekend is filled 
with Dixieland Jazz, old time rock-and-
roll, outdoor food vendors and 
countless other fun activities. 
Art lovers need look no further 
than the annual College Hill Arts 
Festival held the third Friday and 
Saturday of July. Purchase art from 
juried artists representing many states. 
Performing arts are presented through-
out the fest ival, located on the UNI 
campus. 
Mark the week before Labor Day 
for the Old Time Power Show located 
at Antique Acres. The show highlights 
antique farm machinery and takes you 
back into our rich Iowa farm past with 
antique steam and tractor threshing, 
home-cooked meals and live music. 
Cedar Falls ... We've got it all! 
Attractions and annual events are 
plentiful in the land William Sturgis 
first settled. Quality hotels and bed and 
breakfasts are waiting to accomodate 
you. Whether your stay lasts a few 
days -- or longer -- Cedar Falls i the 
place to be! Cedar Falls i a dynamic 
university community whose citizens 
are characterized by pride, warmth, and 
a full measure of Iowa hospitality. 
Our city offers many educational , 
cultural and recreational activities. 
Students find the Cedar Falls environ-
ment contributes to their collegiate 
experience, while travelers, tourists and 
other visitors appreciate the friendly 
restaurants, accomodations and 
services. 
Cedar Falls, with a population of 
about 36,400, has a secure, small-town 
atmosphere with all the advantages of a 
much larger city. In combination with 
neighboring Waterloo, a population of 
more than 100,000 forms a culturally-
rich metropolitan area. 
.__~~~~-<r_h_e~U_n_1_·v_e_r_s_it_y~o_f_ftl_o~rt_h_e_r_n~9_o_w~a~~~~~~l 1 
The Univer ity of Northern Iowa's 
academic reputation is a key factor, as it 
once again was named among the Midwest's 
finest institutions in the annual U.S. News 
and World Report rankings. 
In 1996 UNI was the only public 
institution among the magazine's top 15 
regional universitie , which are chosen from 
more than 100 public and private in titutions. 
"Where 
<;reat 
rieaching 
makes the 
Difference" 
Northern Iowa received a" l" rating in 
academic reputation, the highest of any of the 
top 15 universities in the Midwest region. 
That rating consistently has improved over a 
four- year period, from 26 in 1993, 20 in 
1994 and 13 in 1995. 
The magazine al o named UNI the 
Midwest's mo t efficient regional university 
and first in "best value." In the "America's 
Best Colleges" issue, it was also cited in such 
categories as overall "best," "best buy," "up-
and-coming" and "most efficient." 
UNI emphasizes 
outstanding undergradu-
ate education, with 
complementary 
graduate programs at 
the master's, specialist's 
and doctoral level . 
Building on its historic 
strength in teacher 
education, the Univer-
sity has developed a 
number of outstanding 
program in its various 
Colleges. Northern 
Iowa al o participates in 
the bachelor of liberal 
studies program offered 
by the Regents Universities, and it Division 
of Continuing Education and Special 
Programs spon ors classes off-campus in 
centers throughout the state. Enrollment on 
its 860-acre campus stands at about 13,000 
students from every county in Iowa, 40 states 
and 48 foreign countries. 
UNl's heritage and philosophy place 
great value on providing a student-centered 
educational experience. The University 
nurtures a premiere learning environment -- it 
i small enough to offer its students individu-
alized attention, yet large enough to provide a 
variety of re ources and opportunities, as well 
as distinguished faculty. The University 
prides itself on being a great teaching 
university, and most courses are taught by 
over 600 full-time faculty members who are 
committed to helping students grow intellec-
tually and per onally. 
UNI was founded in 1876 as the Iowa 
State Normal School. In 1909, it became 
Iowa State Teachers College. In 1961 , the 
name was changed to State College of Iowa, 
and in 1967, the Iowa Legislature acted to 
change the status of the institution to that of a 
university, bringing it to its present title. 
While maintaining its primary emphasis 
on teacher education, the University has 
continued its metamorphosis toward a multi-
purpose institution, with nationally acclaimed 
programs in many discipline . UNI's 
accounting program continues to be ranked 
among the best in the nation. Northern Iowa 
tudent groups ranging from chemistry to 
conservation to public relations have been 
recognized by their respective national groups 
for the excellence of their programs. 
UNT's outreach also extends to the Iowa 
business community through programs of the 
External Service Division of the College of 
Business Administration, including the 
Institute for Decision Making, Small 
Business Development Center, Small 
Business Institute, Management & Profes-
sional Development Center, Market Develop-
ment Program and Industrial Site Location 
Program. 
The University of Northern Iowa offers a 
wide variety of cultural programs, lectures 
and conferences. The Continuing Education 
division, often in conjunction with the 
University' Office of Conference and Vi itor 
Services, also cooperates with business and 
indu try in programs of study and develop-
ment on the campus. 
11_ ~~~~~~~_J_ir_s_t_-e~la_s_s_J~a_c_il_it_ie_s~~~~~~~~ 
T he UNI-Dome, a unique, multi-purpose ath letic faci lity built in 1976, ha 
gained a reputation as one of the finest collegiate facilities in America. 
The Dome combines the features of a fieldhouse, football tadium and large 
auditorium. It contains accomodations for a variety of events uch as concerts, 
exhibition , trade shows and convocations, in addition to football , basketball , 
softball, wrestling and track event . It has hosted the NCAA football playoffs, 
gymnastics and wrestling champion hips, high school football and basketball, 
the Iowa high school footba ll playoffs, and wa the site of the 1997 NCAA 
Divi ion I National Wrestling Championships. 
The Dome's ver ati lity allows for footba ll and basketball game or track 
meets to be held on the same day. Underneath the artifical football tur:f are 
basketball and tennis courts and ·an eight-lane, 220-yard oval running track on .a 
synthetic floor area. 
"([here's /Jo 
Place 
£ike Dome" 
The Dome's turf was replaced four years ago with a new AstroTurf 
manufactured by Balsam Corporation, the same material that lasted I 6 years 
prior to the installation of the new surface. It's a premier surface utilized by 
every dome facility in North America with the exception of one and offers the 
best durability and playability of any material on the market. 
Approximately I 6,400 spectators can be seated for football games and 
track meets and, although normal capacity i 10,000 fo r ba ketball, seating can 
be expanded to over 20,000. For stage production uch as concerts, total 
capacity can reach as many a 25 ,000. 
U}J9-Dome 
<training Jacilities 
Weightnoom 
L.;--~~~~~~~-<r_h_e~~-d_1n~in_1_s_t_r_a_t_io_n~~~~~~~~~ll 
Dr. Robert Koob 
University President 
Robert Koob, a Northern Iowa alumnus, returned to his alma mater in August, 
1995, as its eighth president. A 1962 graduate of what was then the State College of 
Iowa, Koob was named president July I, 1995, by the Iowa State Board of Regents. 
Koob had been a senior vice president and vice pre ident for academic affairs at 
California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo, since 1990. 
Prior to his position at Cal Poly, the 55-year old Koob was vice president of 
academic affairs at North Dakota State from 1985-90 and served a one-year term as 
interim president from 1987-88. 
At Cal Poly, Koob was director and chair of the Cal Poly Foundation and 
erved on a number of CSU system committees, including the CSU Commission on 
Telecommunications Infrastructure. 
He began his teaching career at North Dakota State in 1967 as an assistant 
professor of chemistry in 1972. He served that institution in several capacities 
before assuming the vice presidency. He was chair of the chemistry department for 
six years, and acting chair of the physics department one year, as well as dean of the 
College of Science and Mathematics from 1981-84. 
Koob graduated from State College of Iowa with a bachelor' in chemistry and 
earned his doctorate in chemistry from Kansas in 1967. He and his wife, Yvonne, 
have seven grown children. 
"It's an honor for me, as a UNI graduate, to return as president," he said. "I 
can't imagine anyone being more honored in the state of Iowa." 
Christopher Ritrievi 
Director of Athletics 
Christopher Ritrievi is in his sixth year a Northern Iowa Director of Athletics. 
Since joining the department, he's worked to develop a more competitive Divi ion I 
athletic program at UNI. 
A former Division I athlete himself, Ritrievi earned three varsity letters in 
wrestling at Princeton University, where he received a bachelor's degree in econom-
ics in 1979. He earned a master's in business administration from Lehigh University 
in 1983. 
His career in intercollegiate athletics started as a graduate assistant at Lehigh. 
He served in administrative and coaching positions at the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference, Bowling Green State, Princeton, the University of Penn ylvania and 
Stanford, where he was an associate athletic director prior to arriving at UNI. 
During his UNI tenure, he has reorganized the management of the athletic 
department to make it more effective and has set priorities to increase the competi-
tiveness of Panther teams. Emphasizing increased operating budgets for all sports 
and increased scholarships for women's -sports, the department has enjoyed it best 
performances since joining Division I in 1980. Since 1992, UNI has celebrated 
Missouri Valley Conference championships in men's cross country, indoor and 
outdoor track and field and volleyball. Football has won five Gateway Conference 
titles and has enjoyed the highe t attendance, including six of seven UNI-Dome 
football sellouts. In 1995-96, six sports enjoyed their highest conference finishes 
since joining the MVC in 1991. 
Ritrievi served as vice president for the MVC athletic directors in 1994-95 and 
chairs the MVC long-range planning and Gateway Conference finance committees. 
He was also named president of the Division I-AA Football Athletic Directors 
Association during the 1996-97 year. 
The 40-year-old native of Levittown, Penn., is married to the f9rmer Stephanie 
Homeyer, a native of Wellsburg, Iowa. 
l~I ~~~~~~~r.-_t_h_e_A_t_h_le_t_ic~S_ta_'ff~~~~~~~__J 
Athletic Staff Directory 
All phone numbers area code 319: 
Women's Basketball: 
Ton) D1Cen:o. hrnd (ow Ii 273-6.i-U 
Colleen He1mstea<l. u1111tw1t 273-6338 
Tan).t Warren. u1111tu11t 273-6987 
Kelk) Westhott. ~raduate a11ilfilllt 273-5831 
Iradge Ahrabi-Fard, Volleyball (head coach) 
Meredith Bakley, Softball (head coach) 
John Bermel, Men's Golf (head coach) 
Tony Beuter, Athletic Development Coordinator 
Jan Bittner, Volleyball (assistant) 
Nancy Bowers, Assistant Trainer 
Kevin Boyle, Men's Basketball (assistant) 
Julie Bright, Business Manager 
Gene Bruhn, Softball (assistant) 
Chris Bucknam, Men's and Women's Track (head coach) 
Kevin Buisman, UNI-Dome Business Mang. 
Kay Bukatz, UNI-Dome Secretary 
Nancy Clark, Men's/Women's Tennis (head coach) 
Jonathan Cox, Men's Basketball (assistant) 
Joan Craig, AD Secretary 
Mike Dunbar, Football (head coach) 
Tom Eagen, Football (assistant) 
Ann Brett Gillespie, Marketing & Promotions 
Jim Hall, Men's/Women's Swimming (head coach) 
Steve Hamilton, Wrestling (assistant) 
Paul Haynes, Football (assistant) 
Chris Hedden, Football (assistant) 
John "Jersey" Jermier, Associate AD 
Nancy Justis, Athletic Media Relations (director) 
Kevin Kane, Athletic Media Relations (assistant)/ 
Women's Golf (head coach) 
Dave Kohrs, Facilities Coordinator 
Jim Kramer, Strenglh and Conditioning 
Bill Lawson, Men's and Women's Track (assistant) 
Scott Leisinger, Development Director 
Mark Manning, Wrestling (head coach) 
Jeff Marek , Assis/ant Trainer 
Tom Ma on, Football (assistant) 
Eldon Miller, Men's Basktetball (head coach) 
Troy Muilenburg, Men's Basketball (assistant) 
Jay Niemann, Football (assistant) 
Jeff Noble, Diving 
Terrry Noonan, Head Trainer 
Steve Nurse, Equipment Manager 
Brad Penrith, Wre tling (assistant) 
Bobbi Petersen, Volleyball (assistant) 
Chris Ritrievi, A1hletic Director 
Dave Schrage, Baseball (head coach) 
Dr. Jack Wilkinson, NCAA Faculty Representalive 
Dr. Sandra Williamson, Associate AD 
Paul Zakowski, Ticket Manager 
Jeff Zenisek, Football (assistant) 
273-6480 
273-2520 
273-8647 
273-247 1 
273-6480 
273-6476 
273-6477 
273-2475 
273-2520 
273-648 1 
273-6050 
273-6050 
273-5874 
273-6 175 
273-2470 
273-6175 
273-647 1 
273-6994 
273-2503 
273-634 1 
273-6470 
273-6784 
273-3097 
273-6354 
273-3642 
273-2865 
273-7867 
273-648 1 
273-6078 
273-6473 
273-6108 
273-6436 
273-6472 
273-6892 
273-6474 
273-2406 
273-6369 
273-2459 
273-634 1 
273-6480 
273-2470 
273-6323 
273-25 15 
273-6033 
273-6 13 1 
273-6725 
<Julie ljright 
!Jusiness 
}Vlanager 
Ann ljrett <Jillespie 
Jl'larketing and 
Promotions Director 
<John "<Jersey" 
<]ermier 
-Associate 1'lthletic Director 
Nancy <Justis 
1'lthletic }Vlec:lia nelations 
Director 
Kevin Kane 
-Assistant 1'lthletic }Vlec:lia 
nelations Director 
Dr.<]ack 
Wilkinson 
Ne,q,q '}acuity 
nepresentative 
Dr. Sandra 
Williamson 
-Associate 1'lthletic Director 
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jVl.eet the 
eoaching Staff 
~ 
l ~I ~~~~~~~-H_e_a_d_e_o_a_ch~~~~~~~------' 
'tony Dieecco 
Head eoach 
Tony DiCecco enters hi third season at the helm of the Northern Iowa 
women's basketball program looking to build off a strong nucleus of returning 
player . In his second year at UNI, the injury-laden Panthers fell ju t short of a 
couple records set during DiCecco's first sea on, as UNI recorded five confer-
ence wins. During DiCecco's inaugural year in Cedar Falls, the Panthers 
grabbed a school-record six conference wins, and qualified for the Missouri 
Valley Confer-ence Tournament for just the second time in school history. 
A 1971 graduate of Upper Iowa University, DiCecco arrived at UNI from 
Creighton University, where he served as an assistant coach for six seasons. 
During his tenure at Creighton, the Lady Jays compiled a 122-52 record, including two Western Athletic Conference (WAC) 
Championships, one WAC Tournament Championship, and two NCAA Tournament appearances. Nine players were named first-
team All-Missouri Valley Conference or All-Western Athletic Conference during his time with the Lady Jays. 
While at Creighton, DiCecco's responsibilities included on-floor practice and game coaching, recruiting and academic 
coordinator and assistant director of women's basketball camps. DiCecco was also involved in developing and implementing 
"We'll Be There," "Adopt-A-School" and "Fun To Read" programs for the women' basketball team to interact with students to 
promote drug-free awaren and education awareness in the Omaha area. 
While coaching, DiCecco developed a four-year promotional program to elevate awareness of the women's basketball 
program in the Omaha area. Through interaction with 
the community and school groups, attendance at 
women's contests doubled the first year of his 
promotions. As well, he directed all phases of the 
season ticket program, assisted with advertising 
sales for the game program and was instrumental in 
establishing a youth support group for the team. 
Prior to his arrival at Creighton, DiCecco was 
the head girls basketball coach at Montezuma 
Community Schools in Montezuma, Iowa. He 
compiled a 306-69 record, including eight confer-
ence, 10 sectional and two regional championships, 
as well as two Iowa State Tournament appearances. 
In addition, he served as the head girls softball 
coach from 1974-86 at Montezuma and was head 
coach at West Central in Maynard, Iowa, from 1971-
73. Hi 1973 team recorded a third-place finish in 
the 1973 Iowa State Softball Tournament. 
He taught physical education and social studies 
at a variety of levels at both Montezuma and West 
Central. 
DiCecco, a native of Niagara, N.Y., resides in 
Cedar Falls with Kristi, his wife of 28 years. 
'--~~~~~~~-A_s_s_is_t_a_n_t~e_o_a_c_h_e_s~~~~~~~____.l l 
Assistant 
eoach 
eolleen 
Heimstead 
Colleen Heimstead is entering her fifth 
season as a full-time assistant on the 
Panth'er coaching staff. She began her 
coaching career as a graduate assistant for 
the Panthers in 1992 and wa elevated to 
full-time status the following season. 
She serve as the Panthers' recruiting 
coordinator and is co-director of the 
summer basketball camps. In addition to 
coaching the power players, Heimstead is 
director of the conditioning program and 
assists with scouting and facilities. 
Heimstead was a four-year 
letterwinner and a two-year team captain at 
Southern Illinois Univer ity, tarting 81 of 
124 games and averaging 3.3 points and 2.2 
rebounds as a senior. She ranks fourth on 
the all-time SIU career assist list with 309. 
While attending SIU, the Elk Mound, 
Wis. , native served on several athletic and 
academic advisory committees, including 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory 
Committee and the Gender Equity 
Committee. She was an honor student and 
was named to the Gateway Conference All-
Academic Team. During the off-seasons, 
Heimstead served as a counselor at the 
Wisconsin Coaches Scouting Service 
Basketball Camps from 1988-91. 
Heimstead earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in biological sciences from SIU in 
1992. 
Assistant 
eoach 
<can ya 
Warren 
Tanya Warren begin her third eason on 
the UNI coaching staff. Her main responsi-
bilities include team travel, academics and 
scheduling. She is the co-director of camps 
and assists with recruiting and scouting. 
A native of Des Moines, Iowa, Warren 
arrived at UNI from Iowa State University, 
where he wa an a sistant for one season. 
Warren earned her bachelor's degree in 
social work at Creighton University in 1988, 
and led the Lady Jays to a Western Athletic 
Conference Championship. She was named a 
Kodak District All-American after her junior 
season and was a pre-season All-American 
pick her senior year. She finished as the all-
time career leader in a sists, second in steals 
and fourth in scoring. She was twice named 
the team's Most Valuable Player. 
In 1988, Warren wa invited to partici-
pate in the Olympic Trials. Creighton has 
retired her number, and she was inducted into 
the Creighton Hall of Fame in March 1996. 
She led Des Moines Lincoln High to 
three conference championships, and was a 
1992 inductee into the Iowa High School Hall 
of Fame. In January, 1998, Lincoln will 
induct her into their Hall of Fame. 
She spent two seasons as head coach at 
Duchesne Academy (Omaha, Neb.) and three 
seasons as basketball, volleyball and track 
coach at Boys Town High (Boys Town, Neb.). 
graduate 
Assistant 
Kelley 
Westhoff 
After dishing assists on the court to 
her teammates, Kelley Westhoff begins her 
first year off the court handing out advice 
as a graduate assistant. Westhoff finished 
her playing days la t eason a UNI's all-
time as ist leader. 
Westhoffs main duties include 
coordinating the Panthers' study table and 
monitoring academic progress. She also is 
UNI's contact for film exchange. As well, 
Westhoff is the coordinator for the 
Panthers' Adopt-a-School program in the 
Cedar Valley. 
Westhoff was a four-year letterwinner 
at UNI, and was a co-captain la t season. 
She set or tied five school record , and 
averaged 4.83 points and 4.75 assists in 100 
games as a Panther. 
She earned All-Missouri Valley 
Conference honorable mention honors in 
1996-97, and twice was selected to the 
Valley's all-academic squad. 
A Dubuque, Iowa native, Westhoff 
attended Dubuque Wahlert High, where he 
et school record for assists and steals. As 
a enior, she was elected to both the Iowa 
All-Star team and the Iowa Select Team. 
Westhoff ranked second in the state in 
a ist her senior year and was named to 
all-conference and all-area teams. 
11~~~~~~~1_9_9_~_-9~B_S_e_a_s_o_n_O~u_tl_o_o_k~~~~~~ 
Panthers £ook to nebound Jrom 9njury-Jilled 1996-9~ Season 
Dieecco neturns .Nine .Cetterwinners, 9ncluding 'three Starters in 199~-98 
Heading into the J 997-98 Northern Iowa women's ba ketball 
sea on, Head Coach Tony DiCecco hopes his squad won't have to 
face all of the same opponents it did during the 1996-97 campaign. 
The Missouri Valley teams are fine, as are the tough non-conference 
opponents UNI looks to battle - the Panthers just want to avoid the 
injury-bug that plagued them last season. UNI players mis ed a 
combined 44 games in 1996-97, including the loss of two starters, 
Erin Fox and Jen Steffens, to season-ending injuries. 
DiC:ecco 011the1996-91 i11jwy-plC1gued seC1so11 ... 
"]rom the11 011. it seemed I/IS if we were fighti11g 1/111 
uphill bC1ttle. 9 WI/IS proud of how 01Ar plC1i,.;ers reC1cted 
to the C1dversit0 Our i,.;ou11gu plC1i,.;ers got some 
opportu111t/('s to show whC1t thei,.; hi/Ive. C111d 9 thi11k 
thC1t will help 1As i11 the lo11g ru11" 
The Panthers went 10-16 and po ted a 5-13 mark in the Mi ouri 
Valley Conference in J 996-97, a record that marked just the second 
time since 1982-83 that UNI posted 10 or more wins in a season. 
Last year, the Panthers jumped out to a 6-4 record, but five 
'Junior guard Erin Jox 
Sophomore guard Allison Starr 
straight los e - three of which were by five points or le 
dampened any hopes of repeating the 1995-96 ea on performance. 
Don't be fooled by last season's results - the Panthers and their third-
year coach are looking for a strong rebound from the frustrating 1996-
97 campaign. 
After limping through a difficult season, DiCecco and his staff 
feel that this Panther team is poised to make a strong run in the Valley. 
Gone are four seniors of a year ago, including Kate Lawler and 
Kelley Westhoff, UNT's all-time assist leader (475), who left their 
mark on the program. Westhoff is still a Panther, joining assistant 
coaches Colleen Heimstead and Tanya Warren on the sidelines as a 
graduate assistant. 
Although the departure of four seniors will be difficult, DiCecco 
is confident that he has a solid, experienced group returning in 1997-
98. 
Fox, junior Mary Koch and sophomore Allison Starr anchor 
the returnee in the backcourt, and are expected to step into We thoffs 
hoe. 
Prior to her injury, Fox, a 5-8 junior, was the Panthers' leading 
scorer, averaging 13.9 points whi le shooting 40 percent from three-
point territory. Koch, a 5-10 junior, played in all 26 games last season 
with 12 starts, whi le Starr, a 5-10 sophomore, saw significant action 
following Fox's injury, earning conference all-freshman team honors 
in the process. 
L--~~~~~-1_9_9_~_-_9_B_S_e_a_s_o_n_O~u_tl_o_o_k~~~~~___.l1 
Starr tallied 7.6 points and 4.7 rebounds per outing. 
Sophomore Ky Petersen, redshirt freshman Jill Seidl and 
newcomer Kary Dawson and Nadine Brandt also could figure 
prominently in the Panthers' backcourt. 
"Obviously, the loss of Kelley Westhoff is going to be felt," 
DiCecco stated. "She did so many things that went unnoticed. Right 
now, point guard is one of our biggest question marks, but I feel 
someone will step up and emerge as the starting point guard. 
"On the other hand, shooting guard is one of our strongest 
positions," DiCecco continued. "We have an experienced group led 
by Erin (Fox) and Mary (Koch) that has the ability to score and play 
great defense. This will be a key position for us thi season." 
Steffens, a 5-11 senior, is a key returnee in the UNI frontcourt. 
Last sea on, the Primghar, Iowa, native averaged 10.9 points and a 
team-leading 6.8 rebounds before going down with a season-ending 
knee injury late in the year. 
Senior Jessica Johnson and sophomore Angella Welch also 
return. Johnson missed much of last year due to a foot injury. 
Freshman Nikki Spettel and junior transfer Amy Pillard could 
also provide an immediate impact. 
"We've got a nice blend of youth and experience with our 
forwards ," DiCecco said. "I look for Jen (Steffens) to have a big 
senior year, but I have also been impressed with the play of our 
newcomers." 
Seniors Shannan Kadner and Adrienne Miskell return in the 
mjddle for UNI. The two split time last year with each playing in 
every game. However, Kadner and Miskell should be challenged by 
newcomers Karen Mehrkens and Barb Bennett. Mehrkens, a 6-3 
junior, transferred from North Iowa Area Community College, while 
Bennett, a 6-3 freshman, arrives at UNI following a standout high 
Senior forward C]en Steffens 
Senior center :Adrienne jVliskell 
school career at Ames (Iowa) High School. 
"We hope to get a little more scoring from our post players thi 
season," DiCecco said. "To compete in the Missouri Valley, you need 
a strong inside game, and that is one of our goals heading into the 
coming year." 
D/Cecco OVI the 7991-98 Sqitetvl .. 
"HecraiVlg /Vito the secrsoV!. ow' gocr/ 1s et VI i1prwr -
aivisioV1 fiVlish iVI the Vetlle0 Ow tecrm aoesVl'I j("e/ like 
its V1/V1th-plcrce fiVlish of et 0ecrr crgo wets iVlv11cC1t 1w of 
the t[,jpe of tecrm we hcrd ·This 0ecrr's teC1m hc1.::, 
somethiVlg to prove ... " 
Once again, the Panthers play a strong non-conference schedule, 
including road games at Cal State-Fullerton, Pepperdine, Northeastern 
Illinois, Northern Illinois, Iowa State and Illinois-Chicago and home 
games vs. Northeastern Illinois and Chicago State. UNI officially 
opens the 1997-98 campaign at Northeastern Illinois on Nov. 15. 
The Missouri Valley Conference looks to be as strong as ever 
with Drake and Southwest Missouri State leading the way. The 
Panthers begin Valley play at Creighton on Dec. 28. This year's MVC 
Tournament will be held once again in Springfield, Mo. 
I~' ~~~~~~19_9~~_-9_B~P_a_n_t_h_e_r_Yl_o_s_t_e_rs~~~~~__. 
Numerical Roster 
No. Name Pos. Ht. 
3 Kary Dawson G 5-8 
20 Ky Petersen G 5-9 
11 Mary Koch G 5-10 
30 Jill Seidl G 5-7 
32 Shannan Kadner c 6-2 
33 Erin F'ox G 5-8 
35 Nadine Brandt G 5-8 
40 Jen Steffens F 5- 11 
41 Nikki Spettel F 6-1 
44 Angella Welch F 5-11 
45 Karen Mehrkens c 6-3 
50 Allison Starr G 5- I 0 
52 Jessica Johnson F 6-0 
53 Barb Bennett c 6-3 
54 Adrienne Miskell F 6-0 
Alphabetical Roster 
No. Na111e 
53 Barb Bennett 
35 Nadine Brandt 
3 Kary Dawson 
33 Erin Fox 
52 Jes ica Johnson 
32 Shannan Kadner 
22 Mary Koch 
45 Karen Mehrkens 
54 Adrienne Miskell 
20 Ky Petersen 
30 Jill Seidl 
41 Nikki Spettel 
50 Allison Starr 
@ 40 Jen Steffens 44 Angella Welch 
Class 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr. 
h . 
Jr. 
Ho111etow11/High School/J1111ior College 
Sibley. Iowa/Sibley-Ocheyedan High 
Arnca. Iowa/ AvoHa-Shelby-Tenant High 
Pequot Lakes. Minn./Pequot Lakes High 
Dedham. lowa/Carroll -Kuemper High 
Conrad. lowa/BCLUW High 
Demer. Iowa/ Denver High 
Lakefield. Minnifracy-Milroy High 
Primghar. Iowa/South O'Brien High 
Cedar Falls. Iowa/Cedar F'alls High 
Des Moines. Iowa/ Lincoln High 
Goodhue. Minn./Goodhue High/NIACC 
1997-98 UNJ Women's Basketball 
Tea111 
Front row 0 -rl: Mary Koch, Jen 
Steffens, Adrienne Miske ll , Head 
Coach Tony DiCecco, Jessica Johnson, 
Shannan Kadner, Erin Fox 
Back row: A sistanl Coach Tanya 
Warren, Graduate Assistant Coach 
Kelley Westhoff, Nadine Brandt, Ky 
Petersen, Kary Dawson, Barb Bennell, 
Karen Mehrkens, Nikki Speuel, 
Angella Welch, Allison Starr, Jill Se idl , 
Manager Megan Donahue, Assistant 
Coach Colleen Heinstead. 
Wellsburg. Iowa/Wellsburg-Steamboat Rock High 
Madisom ille . Ky./North Hopkins High 
Ames. Iowa/ Ames High 
O'Fallon. 111./0'Fallon Township High 
Breakdown by Class 
Seniors (4) 
Jessica Johnson 
Shannon Kadner 
Adrienne Miskell 
Jen Steffens 
Juniors (3) 
Erin Fox 
Mary Koch 
Karen Mehrkens 
Sopho111ores (3) 
Ky Petersen 
Allison Starr 
Angella Welch 
Fresh111en (5) 
Barb Bennett 
Nadine Brandt 
Kary Dawson 
Jill Seidl 
Nikki Spettel 
Coaching Staff 
Head Coach: 
Tony DiCecco (Upper Iowa, 1971 ) 
Assistant Coaches: 
Colleen Heimstead (Southern Illinois, 1992) 
Tanya Warren (Creighton, 1988) 
Graduate Assistant: 
Kelley We tho ff (Northern Iowa, 1997) 
199~-98 Panther ljasketball I 1 
J"Keet the 
Panthers~ 
l~I ~~~~~~~-P~la_y_e_r_P_r_o_f_il_es~~~~~~~__. 
1996-97: Played in just seven games becau e of injury. 
1995-96: Saw action in all 27 games, starting one ... scored season-high 10 points against 
St. Joseph's ( 12/3/95) ... led quad in field goal shooting percentage (.585), connecting on 24 
of 41 attempts ... hit eigHt of 10 free throw attempts v . St. Jo eph' ... shot 69.8 percent from 
the free throw line. 
1993-94: Played in 26 games, starting 14 ... scored career-high 12 points vs. 
Bradley (3/4/95) ... grabbed career-high six rebounds on three different occasions 
... ranked second on team in free throw shooting percentage (.804), connecting on 3 
of her 46 attempts ... shot 44.5 percent (36-for-81) from the field ... averaged 
4.2 points and 3.2 rebounds. 
High School: Averaged 17.0 points and 9.0 rebounds as a senior ... earned state, 
regional, di trict and conference po t eason accolades following her senior season 
... named team Most Valuable Player in her final year ... also earned a varsity letter 
in track and field. 
Points: 
Johnson's career highs 
I 2 ''· Bradley 13f.WJ5 I 
FGs made: 
FGs alt.: 
FTs made: 
FTs alt.: 
3-pt. F<;s made: 
3-pt. FGs alt.: 
Rehounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
Johnson's career statistics 
5 1 '· :'llorthcrn Arimna I I 2!.~0/94 I 
12 1 '· Northern Arimna I I 2/30fl)41 
X ''·St. Jmcph\ 112/3/l))J 
I 0 ''· St. Jo,cph\ I 12(1/l)) I 
llO!l(' 
11011(' 
6 ''· Mi"ouri - Kan'~" City I I 2/20/l)4). 
1 '· Wi,con,in-Mil11 auk cc I I 2/2X/l)41. 
''· han"ilk 11/21/l))J 
4 ''· han" ilk t I/I X/%1 
~ - S('\'Cral OL'l'a\iOll"i 
3 ''· han" ilk 11/21/l!) I 
The Johnson File 
Born: 2/19176 
Parents: Fred and Linda John on 
Siblings: Scott (24), Jenny ( 18) and Spencer 
( 16) 
Nickname: "J.J." or "J" 
Major: Elementary and middle school 
education, with a math minor 
Career plans: Teach in an elementary or 
middle chool , while working toward her 
ma ter's degree 
Hobbies: Skiing, wimmng, boating and 
spending time with friends and family 
Summer 1997: Worked at Earl May Lawn 
and Garden Center in Cedar Falls and at 
ba ketball camps 
The best thing about UNI is: the 
supportive community 
"}Vly goal for the season 
is to make it to the finals 
of the }VlVe 'tourna-
ment." 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds------
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FOA TO BS ST PTS AVG 
1994-95 26/14 36-81 .445 0-0 .000 37-46 .804 26 56 82 3.2 66-4 16 40 6 15 109 4.2 
1995-96 27/l 24-41 .585 0-0 .000 30-43 .698 10 29 39 1.4 38-0 8 17 0 9 78 2.9 
1996-97 710 0-3 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 .000 3 0 3 0.4 0-0 0 3 0 0 0.0 
Totals 60/15 60-125 .480 0-0 .000 67-90 .744 39 85 124 2.1 104-4 24 60 7 24 187 3.1 
~ 
.__~~~~~~~P~la_y_e_r_P_r_o_fi_il_es~~~~~~~___.ll 
1996-97: Played in all 26 games, with 18 starts ... ranked second on team in field goal 
percentage (.506) ... scored in double figures on eight occasions, with a season-high 16 point 
vs. Illinois State (I /25/97) ... had 15 point and five rebound again t Buffalo ( 11/26/96) ... 
MVC All-Academic Honorable Mention. 
1995-96: Saw action in 27 games, starting 24 ... scored career-high 20 points against Iowa 
State (12/6/95) ... notched first career double-double with 14 point and 10 rebound in win 
over Evansville ( 1/18/96) ... reached double figure in points in 14 games ... had 16 points and 
nine rebound against Minnesota (12/15/95). 
1994-95: Played in 2 l games with two starts ... tallied season-high in points 
(nine) and rebounds (seven) vs. Evansville (2/16/95) ... hot 72.7 percent (8-11) 
from the free throw line and 42.4 percent (21-66) from the field ... scored eight 
point on two occasions ... recorded 10 steals on the season. 
High School: Selected all- tate following senior season ... named all-
conference following junior and senior campaigns ... led BCLUW team to 
conference division championship as a senior ... scored 2,059 career point 
also earned all-conference in vo lleyball and qualified for track and field state 
final ... member of National Honor Society. 
Kadner's career highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
FGs alt.: 
FTs made: 
FTs alt.: 
3-pt. FGs made: 
3-pt. FGs alt.: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
Kadner's career statistics 
20 ''· Iowa State I 12/6/lJ)) 
<J ''· St. Joseph\ I 12/V'J) l 
<J ''· lo\\a State I 12/6/lJ) l 
16 \ '· St. Joseph\ I 12(\/lJ)) 
X ''·Wichita State (\(\/lJ6) 
11 \s. Wichita State i.V3/lJ6) 
11011(' 
lllHll' 
10 ''· han"illc I I/IX/%) 
·' "· Missouri-Kan'a' Cit) I 12117/lJ) i 
2 - s..:\·..:ral occasions 
2 - si:\·..:ral occasions 
The Kadner File 
Born: 3/25/76 
Parents: James and Donna Kadner 
Sister: Lisa ( 18) 
Nicknames: "Kads ," "Farmer" 
Major: Public relations, with a mar-
keting minor and travel and tourism 
certificate 
Career plans: Public relation I 
marketing 
Hobbies: Shopping, listening to music, 
being with friends , family and her 
boyfriend 
Summer 1997: Worked as a catering 
as istant for the Waterloo Holiday Inn 
Convention Center 
"Clhe two words that 
best describe me are 
'funny' and 'loves to 
sing."' 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds------
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FO A TO BS ST PTS AVG 
1994-95 21/2 21-66 .424 0-0 .000 8-11 .727 19 30 49 2.3 41-3 4 16 6 10 64 3.1 
1995-96 27/24 97-204 .475 0-0 .000 41-56 .732 50 74 124 4.6 88-6 11 35 8 II 235 8.7 
1996-97 26/18 78-154 .506 0-0 .000 36-55 .655 26 31 57 2.2 90-8 10 41 6 9 192 7.4 
Totals 74/44 196-424 .462 0-0 .000 85-122 .697 95 135 230 3.1 219-17 25 92 20 30 491 6.6 
~ 
I~' ~~~~~~~~P_l_a_y_er~P_r_of_i_le_s~~~~~~~____. 
1996-97: Played in all 26 games, with eight starts ... tallied career-high 24 points to go with 
six rebounds in win over Weber State ( 11/23/96) ... scored 17 points and snared career-high I l 
rebounds at Wisconsin-Milwaukee ( 12114/96) ... ranked among Valley leaders in free throw 
percentage (.746) .. . second on the team in scoring (9.3) and rebounding (5.2) ... Honorable 
Mention MVC All-Academic team. 
1995-96: Played in 23 game ... averaged 3.8 point ... scored career-high 13 points vs . 
Niagara (l 2/29/95), connecting on five of her 10 field goal attempt ... recorded 10 points and 
six rebounds against Illinois State (2/28/96) ... shot 42.2 percent (27-64) from the field ... 
tallied career-high even rebound against Creighton (11 11 /96). 
1994-95: Appeared in 24 games ... made only tart v . Wa hington State (12/2/ 
94) ... scored season-high eight points in 67-47 victory over Wisconsin-
Mi lwaukee (12/28/94) ... grabbed six rebounds against both Wisconsin-
Milwaukee and Northern Arizona ... averaged 2.2 point and 2.1 rebounds .. . 
tallied seven steals and five block on the season. 
High School: Holds school record for points and rebound in a career ... al o 
set single game records in points (40) and rebounds (19) ... selected first team 
all-area as a junior and enior ... named school's co-Most Valuable Athlete as a 
senior ... earned varsity letters in volleyball and oftball ... member of National 
Honor Society. 
Miskell's career highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
F(;s alt.: 
FTs made: 
FTs alt.: 
3-11t. FGs made: 
3-11t. FGs alt.: 
Rehnunds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
Miske/l's career statistics 
24 ''· Weher State (I J/2WJ<i1 
X ''· Weher State (I l/2J/%i 
I 2 1 '· We her State I I I /2-'i'J6 i 
I 2 "·SW \fo,ouri State I 2/X/'!71 
X 1 '· We her State ( I I /2_1,/% I 
I I ''·Weber State (I J/2-'i'J61 
IHHlt: 
llllllt: 
I I''- Wi"<H1'in-l\lil11aukee ( J/J.VJ71 
J "- '.\I iagara ( I I /29/% I 
4 ''- Iowa State (I 2/X/961. 1 '· 
Wi,con,in-Mil11 aukee (I I U/971 
.::! - on thn."L' Ol'L'<.l'.,ion ... 
The Miskell File 
Born: 118/76 
Parent: Sandra Mi kell 
Sibling: C'babi Bayoc (25) 
Nickname: "A" 
Major : Management Information Systems 
Career 11Ians: Management position in an 
Information Systems department 
Hobbies: Volleyball , li stening to music, 
going to church 
Summer 1997: Worked at John Deere in 
the Software Support department 
The two words that best describe me are: 
"easy-going" and "Chri tian." 
"jVl.y goals for the 
season are to 
contribute in all areas 
to establish a new 
tradition in UN9 
women's basketball." 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds--···· 
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FOA TO BS ST PTS AVG 
1994-95 24/1 20-64 .313 0-0 .000 10-22 .455 25 27 52 2.2 33-2 3 10 5 7 50 2.1 
1995-96 23/2 27-64 .422 0-0 .000 33-51 .647 30 34 64 2.8 44-1 I 19 3 4 87 3.8 
1996-97 26/8 78-173 .45 1 0-0 .000 85-114 .746 62 74 136 5.2 82-2 11 53 7 20 241 9.3 
Totals 73/11 125-301 .415 0-0 .000 128-187 .684 117 135 252 3.5 159-5 15 82 15 3 1 378 5.2 
~ 
1996-97: Played in 18 games, 17 starts ... tore anterior cruciate ligament (1129/97), at-
tempted a comeback vs. Bradley (2/15/97) ... did not play in eight of UNI's last nine games ... 
set career highs with 31 point and 14 rebounds against Weber State ( l l/23/96) ... earned 
MYC Player of the Week honors (l l/25/96) ... recorded four double-double , ranking among 
the Valley leaders ... among UNI all-time leader in free throw made (225) and attempts 
(325) ... MYC All-Academic Honorable Mention. 
1995-96: Saw action in 27 games, starting 16 ... ranked second on squad in rebounding (5.6 
rpg) and third in scoring (9.4 ppg) ... tallied two double-double ... notched 
career-high l l rebounds twice ... averaged 19.0 points and 5.5 rebounds in back-
to-back victorie over Drake and Creighton. 
1994-95: Played in all 26 games with 14 starts ... scored career-high 22 point 
vs. Missouri-Kansas City (12/20/94) ... reached double figure in scoring on 13 
occasions ... recorded double-double with 11 points and LO rebounds vs. Bradley 
( 1/4/95). 
High School: Ranks as school's all-time career scoring and rebounding leader ... 
averaged 26 points, LO rebound , and four steals as a senior ... also earned 
varsity letter in volleyball, golf and track & field ... valedictorian and senior 
c la president ... member of National Honor Society and FCA Ambassador . 
Steffens' Career Highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
FGs alt.: 
FTs made: 
FTs alt.: 
3-pt. FGs made: 
3-pt. FGs alt.: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Hlocks: 
Steffens' career statistics 
3 I n. Weher State I I 112."l,/%1 
X n. Mi"ouri-Kansas City I 12/20/941. Is. 
We her State I I I /2."l,/% I 
I 7 1 s. Bradley I I /419.'i I 
l.'i 1s. Weher StalL' I I 1/23/%1 
IX 1s. Weher State I I 1/23/%1 
2 - \t:Y<.:ra l occa ... ion" 
.'i 1s. Kansas I I 2/6/94 I 
.'i 1s. Missouri-Kansas City I 12/20/941. 1s. 
Wichita State I 1/9/%1 
14 1s. Wehcr State I I 1/23/%1 
3 1s. Wisrnnsin-i\1i111aukce I 12114/961 
.'i 1 s. Wichita Stall' I I 1131971 
3 1s. Drake I l /.'i/971 
The Steffens File 
Born: l/19176 
Parents: Dave and Marj Steffens 
Sister: Kim (29), a UNI almnus 
Major: Finance, with bu ine s communica-
tions and coaching minors 
Career goals: Law school 
Hobbies: Playing with her niece, Miki 
Summer 1997: Managed Byrne Pool in 
Waterloo and rehabbed her knee 
The two words that best describe me are: 
"intense" and "positive." 
"'lhe best thing about 
U}J9 is that you don't 
get lost in the shuffle. 
People care what 
happens to you not 
only in the athletic 
realm, but also in the 
academic area." 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds------
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FOA TO BS ST PTS AVG 
1994-95 26/14 76-234 .325 13-48 .271 65-100 .650 36 67 103 4.0 59-l 17 75 5 21 230 8.9 
1995-96 27/16 81-237 .342 12-47 .255 81-120 .675 71 81 152 5.6 55-0 14 66 4 28 255 9.4 
1996-97 18/17 57-161 .354 3-26 .l 15 79-105 .752 59 63 122 6.8 43-0 13 50 6 32 196 10.9 
Totals 71/47 214-632 .339 28-121 .231 225-325 .692 166 211 377 5.3 157-1 44 191 15 81 681 9.6 
@1 
il~~~~~~~~P_l_a_y_e_r_P_r_of_i_le_s~~~~~~~------' 
1996-97: Played and started 10 games before suffering season-ending leg injury ... cored in 
double figures in eight consecutive games before injury ... led UNI in scoring on five occasions 
... scored season-high 23 points and swiped career-high four steals in 74-73 win over Iowa State 
(12/8/96) ... ranked among MVC leaders in three categories prior to injury ... set career high 
with nine rebounds in win over Cal.State-Northridge (12/22/96). 
1995-96: Played in all 27 games ... named MVC Player of the Week ... started the final 10 
games of the season ... ranked second on squad in scoring (9.9) and assists (1.8) ... shot team-
high 79.5 percent (97-122) from the free throw line ... scored career-high 28 
points in overtime victory at Evansville (2/15/96) ... reached double figures in 
points on 11 occasions ... connected on 12 of 13 free throw attempts (.923) and 
grabbed career-high eight rebounds against Bradley (2/24/96) ... named team's 
Outstanding Contributer. 
High School: Two-time first team all-state selection ... named conference 
Most Valuable Player twice ... led state in assists as a senior ... chosen 
honorable mention All-America by USA Today ... led Denver High School to a 
record of 44-2 during her junior and senior seasons ... member of National 
Honor Society. 
Fox's Career Highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
FGs a lt. : 
FTs made: 
FTs alt.: 
3-pt. n;s made: 
3-pl. FGs alt.: 
Re hounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blol·ks : 
Fox's career statistics 
28 ''· ha11"ilk 12/l ) /'ih1 
7 - on three OL'l'a ... io11' 
2.'\ " · lllinoi' Stall' 12/28/lJ(> 
12 ''· han"i lk 12/1 )/lihl. ''· Bradk~ 
12/24/%1 
I)''· han"i lk 12/1 ) /'ihl 
_, ''· South11.:'t '.Vli"ouri St.12/ li'ii>I 
-' I'· 1011 a Stat.: I 12/8/l)(> I 
S "- ll linoi' Stat.: 12/28/%1 
lJ ' '-Cal Stat.:-~orthridt!.: I 12122/'ii> I 
(> I'· Drak.: I 2120/'ih I 
4 "· 101"1 Stat.: I 12/S/li(> I 
I "· han"ilk 12/ IS/lJ61. ''· Wi,rn11,i11 
112/.'\/%1 
The Fox File 
Born: 1111 /77 
Parent: Kim Fox 
Sisters: Sarah ( 12) and Kaiti (9) 
Nickname: "Foxy" 
Major: Physical education/health 
Career plans: WNBA 
Hobbies: Weightl ifting and reading 
Goals for the season: To win the 
conference and conference tournament 
Summer 1997: Lived in Cedar Falls and 
worked basketball camps 
The best things about U I are: my 
teammate and coaches 
"<the two words that 
best describe me are 
'determined' and 
'competitive."' 
---Total--- --3-Point--
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT 
------Rebounds------
OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FOA 
54-0 48 
24-1 17 
TO BS ST PTS AVG 
267 9.9 
139 13.9 
1995-96 27/10 77-188 .410 16-51 .314 97- 122 .795 21 47 68 2.5 68 20 
1996-97 10/IO 36-90 .400 12-30 .400 55-64 .859 15 16 31 3. 1 24 8 
Totals 37/20 113-278 .406 28-81 .346 152-186 .817 36 63 99 2.7 78-1 65 92 2 28 406 10.9 
1996-97: Played in all 26 games, started 12 (including last nine) ... tallied season-high 15 po ints in 
Creighton win ( 1/30.97) ... scored seven points and grabbed seven rebounds in Panther victory over 
Niagara ( l 1129/96) .. . moved into fi fth place on UNI's all -time career three-point field goal 
percentage list (.379) ... had 10 points, four rebounds and four a sist in Drake loss (1/5/97). 
1995-96: Appeared in 23 games with 10 starts .. . shot team-high 40.4 percent (21-52) from three-
point territory ... tallied career-high 16 points at Wichita State (2/3/96) ... scored J 5 points and 
grabbed career-high seven rebounds against Southern Illinois (2/ 17 /96) ... connected on 72.7 percent 
(1 6-22) of her free throw attempts ... reached double figures in points on five occasions. 
High School: Named all -conference four years ... two-time district Most 
Valuable Player ... all- state honorable mention selection as a senior ... chosen 
Minnesota All-Star ... was finalist for state player of the year honors her senior 
season ... named team's MVP last three years ... earned all-conference honors in 
volleyball fo llowing her sophomore, junior and senior seasons ... also partici-
pated in track, fini shing sixth in state in the long jump her senior season ... 
member of National Honor Society. 
Koch's Career Highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
FGs att.: 
FTs made: 
FTs alt.: 
3-pl. FGs made: 
3-pt. FGs att.: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
Koch's career statistics 
16 ''· Wichita State 12/J /%1 
6 ''· Wichita State I 2/3/%) 
I ) \s. 8radky I 2/ I :'i/l!7 I 
6 ''· 8radky t2/l:'ilJ7i 
X ''· 8radky t2/15/l!71 
3 - on three occa..,iorh 
5 - four occa..,ion.., 
7 - on thn:c occa ... ion.., 
4 - on sc\·cral ocL'a..,irnh 
J ''· Im\ a State I I 2/X/l!6 I 
I - on scn:-ral occasions 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds------
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG 
1995-96 23110 49-126 .389 21-52 .404 16-22 .727 13 4 1 54 2.3 
1996-97 26/1 2 59-155 .38 1 18-5 1 .353 23-38 .605 17 55 72 2.8 
Totals 49/22 108-281 .384 39-103 .379 39-60 .650 30 96 126 2.6 
The Koch File 
Born: 114/77 
Parents: John and Annette Koch 
Siblings: Roger (37), Jacqueline and 
Jacinta (36), Thomas (34), Brian (30), 
Daniel (26), Patti (23) and John (22) 
Nickname: "Murph" 
Major : Communications, with a Spanish 
minor 
Hobbies: Rollerblading, kneeboarding, 
talking and laughing 
Summer 1997: Worked at John Deere in 
the Work Instruction Management 
Department 
The two words that best describe me: 
'competitive' and 'free-spirited.' 
")Vl.y goals are to stay 
in good health and 
live a long and 
prosperous life." 
PF-FOA TO BS ST PTS AVG 
29-0 18 45 2 15 135 5.9 
47-1 34 5 1 2 20 159 6. 1 
76-1 52 96 4 35 294 6.0 
~ ;;J 
Player Profiles 
1996-97: Saw action in 21 games ... scored season-high 13 points against Southwest 
Missouri State, connecting on 2-3 fro m three-point land and 5-8 from the free throw line 
(1/11/97) ... grabbed four rebounds in loss at Wi consin (1 2/3/97). 
High School: Averaged 20.4 point , 10.6 rebounds, and 6.6 ass ists as a senior ... named 
all-academic ... earned all-state, all -conference, and all-area honors ... pl ayed six-on-six 
basketball as a fre hman at Avo-Ha-Shelby-Tenant High ... had career scoring average of 
20.5 point ... also lettered in volleyball and track, earning all-conference 
honors in both all four years ... fini shed 3rd in the state in the 200 meters ... 
traveled to Spain with Track and Field USA ... named All-Area three years in 
basketball and four years in track. 
Petersen's Career Highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
FGs all.: 
FTs made: 
FTs a ll.: 
3-pt. F<;s made: 
3-pt. FGs all.: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
1-' ''· SW Mi"ouri State I I / I l/l!71 
-'''· SW :Vli "ou ri State I I/I l/l!71 
) - on three ncca.., io1h 
5 \s. SW :Vfo,ouri State I I/I l/l!71 
X "· SW \1i \\ouri State I I/I l/l!71 
2 "· SW '.\li "ouri State I I/I l/l!71 
-'"· SW !\li"ouri State I I/I l/l!71. ''· 
lll inoi' State I l/2)/l!71 
<, "· Creighton I I f.\O/'J71 
I "· \:e\ada I I l/22N61 
I ''- Wi,con,i n I I 2/.\/lJ61 
110111.:' 
Petersen's career statistics 
---Total--- --3-Point--
FG-FGA PCT 
5- 15 .333 
Year 
1996-97 
Totals 
GP/GS 
2110 
2 110 
FG-FGA PCT 
12-40 .300 
12-40 .300 5- 15 .333 
FT-FTA PCT 
9-20 .450 
9-20 .450 
------Rebounds------
OFF DEF TOT AVG 
7 8 15 0.7 
7 8 15 0.7 
The Petersen File 
Born: 1 l /23177 
Parents: Greg and Marge Peter en 
Siblings: Shaleen (18) and Joss (15) 
Nickname: "Ky-Bird" 
Major: Public Relations 
Goals: Make a substant ial amount of 
money and travel 
Hobbies: Eati ng chocolate, hanging with 
friends and talking on the phone 
Summer 1997: Worked UNI golf outi ngs, 
basketball camps and roadtri pped 
Best things about UNI are: it's not too 
big, yet not too mall , and of course, has 
a great coaching staff! 
"lVl.y goals for the 
season are to win the 
conference tourna-
ment, make it to the 
}J<3AA tournament 
and have fun 
doing it." 
PF-FOA 
8-0 
8-0 
TO BS ST 
20 0 
20 0 
PTS AVG 
38 1.8 
38 1.8 
'--~~~~~~~_P_la_y_e_r_P~ro_fi_il_e_s~~~~~~~__Jll 
1996-97: Played in all 26 games, starting the last 14 ... hit for season-high 18 points in Creighton 
win (1130/97) ... recorded two double-double on the season ... ranked among Missouri Valley steal 
leaders ... grabbed season-high 11 rebounds against Southwest Missouri and Evansville (2/8/97 and 
3/1197) ... had 10 points, 11 rebounds and seven steals in win over Evansville (12/31/96) ... hit three 
long-range bombs against Illinois State ( 1/23/97) ... named to MVC All-Freshman 
team. 
High School: Named league Most Valuable Player following sophomore, junior 
and senior seasons ... averaged 19.4 points, 6.4 rebounds, 4.4 a sists and 4.7 
teals per game a a senior ... three-time all-conference performer ... two-time all-
academic selection ... named first team all-state as a senior by the Des Moines 
Register ... also participated in volleyball, softball and track ... three-time first 
team all-conference volleyball player ... three-time conference long jump 
champion, 1994 state champion, 1995 state runner-up ... first team all-conference 
in softball as a sophomore. 
Points: 
Starr's Career Highs 
IX ''· Drake I 2/11971 
FGs made: 
FGs alt.: 
FTs made: 
FTs alt. : 
3-pt. FGs made: 
3-pt. FGs alt.: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
Starr's career statistics 
7 ''· Bradley I 1/IX/9971 
17 n . Bradley I l/ IX/971 
6 , ., . E\allS\i lle 13/11971 
I 0 n. EYa11" ille I 3/ I 1971 
.'.''· Wichita State I 1/131971. " · lllinoi' 
State I I /231971 
9 ,.,. Wichita State I 2/61971 
I I''· SW Mi"ouri State 12/X/'!7 1. ''· 
hanS\il le 1.'./i /<J71 
) ''· SW Mi"ouri State I 1/111971 
7 ''· hanS\i lle 13111971 
I ,.,. SW Mi'"'uri State I 2/X/<J7 1 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds------
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG 
1996-97 26/14 71-199 .357 18-66 .273 38-58 .655 42 79 121 4.7 
Totals 26/14 71-199 .357 18-66 .273 38-58 .655 42 79 121 4.7 
The Starr File 
Born: I 0/6177 
Parents: Kirk Starr and Deb Starr 
Brothers: Scott (27) and Chad (23) 
Nicknames: "Al," "Tuke" and "Ali-Cat" 
Major: Dietetics 
Career goals: Dietician at a local hospital 
Hobbies: Fishing, cooking and reading 
The best things about UNI are: women's 
basketball and my teammates. 
Goal for the season: A top-three conference 
finish 
"Cast summer 9 
worked and went to 
eanada fishing with 
my dad and brothers." 
PF-FOA TO BLKST PTS AVG 
54-1 29 56 56 198 7.6 
54- 1 29 56 56 198 7.6 
!1~~~~~~~~-P_l_a_y_e_r_P_r_o_~_le_s~~~~~~~~ 
1996-97: Played in all 26 games ... saw season-high 22 minutes of action at Drake (1/5/ 
97) ... led team in field goal percentage (.515) ... scored season-high nine points in win 
over Indiana State (2/20/~7) ... had seven points and five rebounds in win over Wisconsin-
Milwaukee (12/14/96) ... had six points and season-high six rebounds against Niagara (11/ 
29196). 
High School: Two-time Central Iowa Metro League division scoring champion 
... 1995-96 CIML Player of the Year ... named first team all-conference on two 
occasions ... averaged 18.6 points per game as a senior and 15.9 points as a junior 
... selected first team all-state following her senior eason ... also participated in 
track and field at Lincoln High School ... placed second in state 200-meter finals 
as a sophomore and third as a junior ... also placed third in state high jump finals 
and sixth in state LOO-meter finals. 
Welch's Career Highs 
Points: 
FGs made: 
FGs alt.: 
'! ''· Indiana State 12/20/l!71 
4 "· Indiana State 12/211/l!71 
6 "· Indiana State 12/211/l!7 I 
F I\ made: 2 - on thrt.."L' ocGt .... ion .... 
FTs a lt.: 
3-pt. n ;s made: 
3-pt. n ;s alt.: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Blocks: 
Welch's career statistics 
4 - 011 tlnci: occa .... iorh 
lllllll' 
IHllll' 
6 \'·N iagara 111 /29/971 
4 ''·Cal State-\:orthridge 112/ 12/%1 
2 ''· Ne\ada 111 /22/%1 
2 ''· Southern ll linoi' 112/29/961 
2 "·Cal State-Northridge 112/ 12/%1 
The Welch File 
Born: 2/7/78 
Parents: Teresa and Thomas Hawkins, Ron 
Welch 
Brothers: Anthony Simon (24), Ron 
Welch, Jr. (23), Thomas Hawkins, Jr. (4) 
ickname: "Gella" and "Jelly" 
Major: Communications, with a Spanish 
minor 
Career plans: International Affairs 
Hobbies: Reading and watching movies 
The best things about UNI are: the 
atmo phere; mo t people are friendly. 
The two words that best describe me are: 
"keeping it real" and "outspoken." 
"JYly goals for the 
season are to go to the 
conference tourney 
and beat Drake twice 
or as many times 
as necessary!" 
---Total--- --3-Point--
Year GP/GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT 
------Rebounds------
OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FOA 
44-0 7 
TO BS ST PTS AVG 
1996-97 26/0 35-68 .515 0-0 .000 12-28 .429 22 49 71 2.7 27 5 LL 82 3.2 
Totals 26/0 35-68 .515 0-0 .000 12-28 .429 22 49 71 2.7 44-0 7 27 5 11 82 3.2 
(1996-97): Averaged 18 points and 11 rebound ... Was the second leading scorer and rebounder 
among junior college players ... Named Player of the Week three times for Region XI ... broke 
N.I.A.C.C.'s free throw attempted and free throws made records in a season ... scored 858 points in 
two years ... named all-region first team. 
High School: Named all-conference first team her junior and senior years ... member of National 
Honor Society. 
High School: Holds 26 records at Ames High ... broke the 1,000 point mark in high school ... 
selected to the Dr. Pepper All-Star Team her senior year ... named to Des Moines Register First Team 
All-State her senior year ... first team all-conference member sophomore, junior and senior years ... 
led her conference in scoring several times during high school. 
The Mehrkens File 
Born: 617177 
Parents: Glen and Millie Mehrkens 
Sister: Ann (22) 
Major: Early childhood education/ 
special education 
Career plans: Teach special needs 
children 
Hobbies: Hiking and biking 
Goal for the season: To work as hard as 
I can to help the team. 
The best thing about UNI is: the 
opportunities available. 
"Cast summer 9 
worked at Estes 
Park in Colorado." 
The Bennett File 
Born: l l/l 0178 
Parents: Larry and Rita Bennett 
Sisters: Jennifer (20), Karen ( 17), Lori 
(14) and Debra (9) 
Major: Undecided 
Future plans: Get married, work full-
time and have kids 
Hobbies: Spending time with friends 
and family 
Summer 1997: Went to Tenne see for 
the national basketball tournament 
Goals for the season: become stronger, 
faster and do whatever I can to help my 
team. 
"~he two words that 
best describe me are 
'outgoing' and 
'understanding."' 
11~ ~~~~~_P_la_y_e_r~P_r_of_i_le_s~~~~~~~~~~____. 
High School: Starter for state ba ketball tournament team as a sophomore, junior and senior ... the 
team wa tate champions her junior year ... named to all-state team as a junior and senior in both 
volleyball and basketb~ll ... started on the three-time state champion volleyball team as a sopho-
more, junior and senior ... all-area in volleyball and ba ketball as a junior and senior ... holds the 
record for three-point field goals made at the Jackson Holiday Tournament (24-30) ... player-of-the-
week several times ... senior class vice-president ... Homecoming Queen candidate. 
High School: Named to first team all-state for three years ... played on 1995-96 state champion 
basketbal l team ... first-team All-Souixland Conference for three years ... IBCA All-District team. 
The Brandt File 
Born: I 0/24178 
Parents: Ed and Kathy Brandt 
Siblings: Neal (26) and Nicole (25) 
Nickname: "Dino" 
Major: Elementary education, with 
special education and coaching minors 
Career plans: A good job with 
children, and to coach someday 
Hobbies: Sports, shopping and 
spending time with family and friends 
The two words that best describe me: 
"kind" and "trustworthy." 
Goals for the season: To do my best 
all the time and to contribute in some 
way to make the team better. I also 
want to go to the conference tourney. 
".Cast summer 9 
worked with the 
<:3hildren's Program 
at }Vl.adden's in 
ljrainerd, J'lllinn." 
The Dawson File 
Born: 6113179 
Parents: Deb Daw on and Harold 
Dawson 
Brother: Cris (2 1) 
Nickname: "KG" 
Major: Undecided 
Career plans: Play basketball 
Hobbies: Playing with Chauncey, her 
dog, and watching Allen Iver on tape 
Summer 1997: Named MVP of the Dr. 
Pepper All-Star Game 
The best thing about UNI is: The ize 
"}Vl.y goals for the 
season are to make 
a positive contribu-
tion to the team and 
to play in the ,N<:3AA 
'lournament." 
'-::::===============P==la=y=e=r=P=r=o=fi=il=e=s=========---~~--Jll 
1996-97: Red hirted during the 1996-97 season, but contributed to the team, as she received the 
squad's Motivational Award ... named to Dean' Li t both seme ter . 
High School: Selected al l-state second team and all-conference first team as a senior ... earned 
academic all-conference honors ... led Kuemper High School team to 19-2 record as junior and an 
18-5 record as a sophomore, including a trip to the state tournament ... averaged 8.7 points, 5.9 
assists, 4.0 steals, and 3.0 rebounds as a junior ... also participated in cross country and track, 
earning academic all-conference honors in both ... member of National Honor Society (co-
president) ... received Bishop Soens Citizenship Award and Lawrence-Bock Student-Athlete 
Citizen hip Award - the two highest citizenship and leadership awards given at Kuemper ... 
student council vice-president. 
High School: 1996 Female Athlete of the Year at Cedar Falls High ... three-year varsity starter ... 
voted team's Defensive Player of the Year her senior year ... ba ketball team finished tate runner-up 
in 1996 ... et volleyball school record fo r blocks per game her junior year ... voted Cedar Falls' 
team MVP and co-captain of volleyball quad her enior year ... qualified for state track and field 
meet in the high jump her sophomore year ... lettered three years in volleyball, basketball and track 
and field ... consi tent 3.5 honor roll student. 
The Seidl File 
Born: 2/16178 
Parents: Tom and Lori Seidl 
Siblings: Shelli (17) and Todd (14) 
Major: Biology, with chemistry and 
coaching minors 
Career plans: Sport medicine 
Summer 1997: Worked out for basket-
ball , lifeguarded and took a class 
Goals for the season: Win all home 
game and the MYC Tournament 
The best things about UNI are: The 
life-long friendships I've made. 
"'Che two words that 
best describe me are 
'determined' and 
'disciplined."' 
The Spettel File 
Born: 6111178 
Parents: Gary and Jeanne Spettel 
Brother: Keith ( 17) 
Nicknames: "Spetts" and "Whiner" 
Major: Undecided 
Hobbies: Anything sports-related 
Goals for the season: To be one of the 
team's leading rebounders and to help the 
team make it to the MYC Tournament 
Summer 1997: Worked at ba ketball 
camps 
The word that best describes me: 
"enthusia tic" 
"'Che best thing 
about U}19 is 9 didn't 
have to go far to 
pursue my dream of 
playing collegiate 
basketball - 9 get to 
finish where 9 
started." 
11 
1996-9~ Season Statistics and Ylesults 
1996-9~ Jinal Statistics 
---Total--- --3-Point-- ------Rebounds------
Player GP-GS FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF-FO A TO BK ST PTS AVG 
Kate Lawler 26-26 11 0-303 .363 31-88 .352 71-89 .798 35 77 11 2 4.3 72- 1 4 1 82 IO 27 322 12.4 
Adrienne Miskell 26-8 78- 173 .45 1 0-0 .000 85- 11 4 .746 62 74 136 5.2 82-2 II 53 7 20 24 1 9.3 
A I Ii son Starr 26- 14 7 1-199 .357 18-66 .273 38-58 .655 42 79 12 1 4.7 54- 1 29 56 I 56 198 7.6 
Jen Steffens 18- 17 57- 161 .354 3-26 .1 15 79- 105 .752 59 63 122 6.8 43-0 13 50 6 32 196 10.9 
Shannon Kadner 26- 18 78- 154 .506 0-0 .000 36-55 .655 26 31 57 2.2 90-8 10 4 1 6 9 192 7.4 
Mary Koch 26- 12 59- 155 .38 1 18-5 1 .353 23-38 .605 17 55 72 2.8 47- 1 34 5 1 2 20 159 6. 1 
Erin Fox 10- 10 36-90 .400 12-30 .400 55-64 .859 15 16 31 3. 1 24- 1 17 24 I 8 139 13.9 
Kelley Westhoff 25-25 44- 122 .36 1 9-28 .32 1 4 1-68 .603 3 1 95 126 5.0 57- 1 180 95 8 47 138 5.5 
Angella Welch 26-0 35-68 .515 0-0 .000 12-28 .429 22 49 71 2.7 44-0 7 27 5 11 82 3.2 
Karen Fen ke 25-0 18-62 .290 5-3 1 .161 8-17 .47 1 6 14 20 0.8 24-0 10 19 I 7 49 2.0 
Ky Petersen 2 1-0 12-40 .300 5- 15 .333 9-20 .450 7 8 15 0.7 8-0 I 20 0 38 1.8 
Kate Hanneman 12-0 4-16 .250 1-5 .200 0-2 .000 6 0 6 0.5 8-0 0 5 I I 9 0.8 
Heidi Munz 9-0 0-6 .000 0-0 .000 0- 1 .000 2 2 4 0.4 7-0 5 10 0 3 0 0.0 
Jess ica Johnson 7-0 0-3 .000 0.0 .000 0.1 .000 3 0 3 0.4 0-0 0 3 0 0 0.0 
1996-9~ Ylesults (10-16, 5-13 JYl.Ve) 
HIGH SCORER HIGH REBOUNDER DATE 
11-22-96 
11 -23-96 
OPPONENT 
#Nevada 
#Weber State 
SCORE 
53-70 
93-75 
W/L 
L 
w 
ATT. 
545 
350 
(9) Kelley We thoff, Kate Lawler 
(3 1) Jen Steffens 
(6) Jen Steffens, Adrienne Miskell 
(14) Jen Steffen 
11-26-96 Buffalo 67-75 L 323 <171 Erin Fox (6) Adrienne :\liskell 
11-29-96 Niagara 85-56 \\ 294 (211 Erin Fox (7) l\lar) Koch 
12-3-96 at Wiscon in 50-97 L 6460 (13) Erin Fox (4) Kelley Westhoff, Ky Peter en, 
Kate Lawler, Jen Steffen 
12-8-96 Iona State 74-73 W 674 (231 Erin Fox ( 131 .Jen Steffens 
12- 14-96 
12-22-96 
at Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
at CaJ State-Northridge 
78-60 
77-5 1 
w 
w 
314 
11 9 
( 17) Adrienne Miskell 
( 16) Adrienne Miskell 
( 11 ) Adrienne Miskell 
(9) Kelley Westhoff, Erin Fox 
12-29-96 Southern Illinois 68-71 L 346 (20) Erin Fox (8) .Jen Steffens 
12-31-96 E\ans\ille 76-64 \\ 325 ( 151 Kate Lm\ler, Shannon Kadner (5) Kelle) \\esthof'f, Erin Fox, 
1-3-97 
1-5-97 
*at Creighton 
*at Drake 
68-73 
74-90 
L 
L 
3 17 
3206 
(2 1) Kate Lawler 
( 18) Kate Lawler 
Adrienne :\liskell 
(8) Kelley We thoff 
( 11 ) Jen Steffens 
1-11-97 · SW :\lissouri State 64-80 L 329 <21 I .Jen Steffens (4) Kate La\\ler, .Jen Steffens 
1-13-97 \\ichitaState 51-55 L 235 (15)AllisonStarr (7)Kelle)Westhoff 
1-18-97 
1-23-97 
1-25-97 
*at Bradley 
*at Indiana State 
*at Ill inoi State 
65-69 
61-60 
61-7 1 
L 
w 
L 
537 
252 
2475 
( 16) All ison Starr 
(20) Kate Lawler 
( 16) Shannon Kadner 
(7) Mary Koch 
( 11 ) Jen Steffens 
(14) Jen Steffens 
1-30-97 Treighton 75-71 W 357 ( 15) :\Jar) Koch, Allison Starr (7) Allison Starr 
2-1-97 ·nrake 73-78 L 685 ( 18) Allison Starr (5) Kelle) Westhoff 
2-6-97 
2-8-97 
*at Wichita State 
*at SW Missouri State 
72-79 
58-66 
L 
L 
484 
8594 
(22) Kate Lawler 
( 15) Adrienne Miskell 
( I 0) All ison Starr 
( 11 ) All ison Starr 
2-15-97 Bradle) 51-58 L 503 ( 13) :\tar) Koch (9) Allison Starr, Adrienne Miskell 
2-20-97 · Indiana State 67-61 \\' 243 ( 15) Karen Fenske (7) Adrienne '.\liskell 
2-22-97 Illinois State 66-68 L 1085 ( 151 Kate La\1ler (5) Kelle) Westhoff' 
2-27-97 
3-1-97 
*at Southern Illinois 
*at Evansvi lle 
75-84 
61-58 
L 
w 
358 
26 1 
(18) Kate Lawler 
(18) Kate Lawler 
Rever e type indicate home games 
#Nevada Inv itational 
* Missouri Valley Conference Games 
(8) Adrienne Miskell 
(12) Kate Lawler 
1996-9~ 9ndividual Highs/rieam High-£ow -A.nalysis 
9ndividual Highs 
Northern Iowa 
Points: 
FGsMade: 
FGs Attempted: 
FG Percentage: 
3-pt. FGs Made: 
3-pt. FGs Att.: 
3-pt. FG Per.: 
FTsMade: 
FTs Attempted: 
FT Percentage: 
Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Steals: 
Turnovers: 
Blocked Shots: 
31, Jen Steffens vs. Weber State ( 11 -23-96) 
9, Kate Lawler v . Creighton ( 1-3-97) 
18, Kate Lawler vs. Evan ville ( 12-31-96) 
18, Kate Lawler vs. Bradley (2-15-97) 
1.000 (6-6), Adrienne Miskell vs. Wisconsin (12-3-96) 
4, Kate Lawler vs. Wichita State (2-6-97) 
9, Kate Lawler vs. Wichita State (2-6-97) 
l.000 (2-2), Kate Lawler vs. Creighton ( 1-3-97) 
l.000 (2-2), Kate Lawler vs. Wichita State (1-13-97) 
1.000 (2-2), Kate Lawler vs. Indiana State ( 1-23-97) 
1.000 (3-3), Kelley Westhoff vs. Evansville (3-1-97) 
15, Jen Steffen vs. Weber State ( 11-23-96) 
18, Jen Steffens vs. Weber State (l 1-23-96) 
1.000 (3-3), Adrienne Miskell vs. Buffalo ( 11-26-96) 
l.000 (7-7), Erin Fox vs. Niagara (11-29-96) 
l.000 (7-7), Jen Steffens vs. Iowa State ( 1·2-8-96) 
l.000 (4-4), Shannon Kadner vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee (12-14-96) 
1.000 (8-8), Adrienne Mi kell vs. Cal State-Northridge ( 12-22-96) 
14, Jen Steffens vs. Weber State ( 11-23-96) 
14, Jen Steffens vs. Illinois State (l-25-97) 
13, Kelley We thoff vs. Evansville ( 12-31-96) 
13, Kelley Westhoff vs. Wichita State (1-13-97) 
8, Kelley Westhoff vs. Evansville ( 12-31-96) 
9, Allison Starr vs. SW Missouri State ( l- l l-97) 
3, Jen Steffens vs. Drake (l-5-97) 
rieam High/£ow -A.nalysis 
Total Points: 
Field Goals \lade: 
Field Goals Attempted: 
Field (;oal Percentage: 
3-pt. Field Goals !\lade: 
3-pt. Field (;oals Alt.: 
3-pt. Field Goal Percentage: 
Free Throws \lade: 
Free Throws Attempted: 
Free Throw Percentage: 
Total Rebounds: 
Assists: 
Blocked Shots: 
Steals: 
Turno\'ers: 
Personal Fouls: 
Northern 9owa 
93 vs. Weber State 
31 v . Niagara 
78 vs. Wichita State 
.508 vs Niagara 
7 v . Iowa State 
26 vs. Wichita State 
.500 v . Wichita State 
., . 
46 vs. Weber State 
.850 vs. Cal St.-Northridge 
55 vs. Weber State 
55 vs. Evansville 
21 vs. Cal St.-Northridge 
21 vs. Illinois State 
5 on three occasions 
15 vs. Evansville 
36 vs. Wisconsin 
30 vs. Drake 
Low 
50 \ s. Wisconsin 
17\s '.\:e\aJa 
17 \s banS\ ilk 
·Vi\ s SW Missouri State 
.257 's. Hradk) 
I \s. '.\:e\ada 
I \s.Wisrnnsin-\1il \\aukee 
6 \s. bans\ ilk 
. 100\s. Wisconsi n-Mil. 
8 \S. Indiana Stale 
8 \s. Illinois State 
11 's. Wichita State 
.500 on three occasions 
2."l \s . Drake 
5 's. '.':eYada 
0 on three occasions 
."l \s . Southern Illinois 
I I on three OL'l'asions 
I ."l's. Cal St.-Northridge 
Senior <Jessica <Johnson 
Opponents 
97 by Wisconsin 
38 by Wi consin 
68 by Wisconsin 
68 by Southern Illinois 
.559 by Wisconsin 
7 by Drake 
7 by Wichita State 
20 by Drake 
.700 by Wichita State 
33 by Drake 
42 by Drake 
.900 by Indiana State 
55 by Drake 
22 by Illinoi State 
14 by Bradley 
24 by Wisconsin 
31 by Evansville 
31 by Weber State 
31 by Evansville 
Low 
'i I b) Cal St.- \orthridge 
17 b) Wisrnnsin-\ lil. 
.+5 b) \ e\ ada 
.+5 b) Wisrnnsi n-\l il. 
. ."l28 by Cal St. -\orthridge 
0 b) Wichita State 
."l by Cal St.- \ orthridge 
.000 b) Wichita State 
6 by Ill inois State 
I() on thrL·e occasions 
. .+58 b\ Bradky 
2X h~ \: iagara 
21-\ b) \\' isconsi n-\ lil. 
10 b\ \iagara 
0 by \ iagara 
.+ by Wichita State 
15 hy Cal St. -\orthridge 
15 by Southern Ill inois 
I 'i by Wichita State 
1l.__~~~~~<r_h_e~Jl1~is_s_o_u_r_i_V~a_U_e_y_C~o_n_f_e_r_e_n_c_e~~~~~~ 
A commitment to excellence, both in the classroom and 
athletic arena, has been a trademark of the Missouri Valley 
Conference since its inception in the winter of 1907. Built firmly on a 
solid foundation, the Missouri Valley Conference has made great 
strides and streamlined its resources and skills to become one of the 
nation's most progressive athletic conferences. 
Athletic accomplishments on the men's side include four national 
basketball championships, 17 trips to the NCAA Final Four and a 1989 
national baseball championship. 
Obviously, the inclusion of women's programs under the Missouri 
Valley banner - the oldest athletic conference west of the Mississippi 
River - provided an immediate boost. The Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference, which began in 1982, merged with the Missouri 
Valley Conference and wa unveiled as part of the new MVC on July I , 
1992. 
The St. Louis-based Mi souri Valley Conference began its first 
tradition long ago. Initiated as a basketball conference in 1907, the 
MVC has produced many individual and team national champions in 
basketball and other sports. 
Seeds for the creation of the conference were planted by eight 
administrators representing five institutions, who gathered at the 
Midland Hotel in Kansas City, Missouri , on January 12, 1907. The five 
schools which formed the Missouri Valley Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association were Washington University of St. Louis, and the state 
universities of Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska. Two months 
after the initial meeting, two more institutions - Drake University and 
Iowa State College - were admitted to the league. 
In the fall of 1907, basketball became the first competitive sport. 
Today, the Missouri Valley Conference sponsors the following sports: 
baseball, men's and women's basketball, men's and women's cross 
country and track (indoor and outdoor), men's and women' golf, men' 
and women's soccer, softball, men's and women's swimming, men's and 
women's tennis and women's vo lleyball. 
MVC student-athletes and coaches have become household names 
during the conference's illustrious history, both during their collegiate 
careers and, for some, professional careers which have followed 
stardom in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Individual basketball greats uch a Antoine Carr, Hersey 
Hawkins, Benoit Benjamin, Ashraf Amaya and Chris Carr are still 
active on NBA rosters, whi le past star such as Larry Bird, Oscar 
Robertson, Chet Walker, Wes Unseld, Paul Silas and many others are 
found in the Valley's record books. 
Some 31 institutions in 13 states have at one time or another been 
a part of what is now the Missouri Valley Conference. Membership has 
stabi lized in the past decade, and now a league that has survived in a 
recently volatile environment continues its evolution with women's 
athletics maintaining its ascent. 
Current conference members include Bradley University, 
Creighton University, Drake University, the University of Evansvi lle, 
Illinois State University, Indiana State University, the University of 
Northern Iowa, Southern Illinois University, Southwest Missouri State 
Univer ity and Wichita State University. 
Doug Elgin is in his ninth year as MVC commissioner. A 1973 
graduate of Lafayette College, Elgin previously served as assistant 
commissioner at the Sun Belt Conference for five years after three 
years as the University of Virginia's sports information director. A 
native of Hagerstown, Md., Elgin received his master's from Ohio 
University in 1975. 
1996-9'7' }VlVe Jinal StandingslA.11-eonference 'leams I 1 
1996-9~ jVl.Vt2 Jinal Standings 
--MVC-- --Overall--
w L Pct. w L Pct. Home Away Neutral 
Drake 14 4 .778 23 7 .767 11-1 8-6 4-0 
Southwest Missouri St. 13 5 .722 17 10 .630 10-4 6-5 1-1 
Illinois State 13 5 .722 17 11 .607 11-2 5-8 1-1 
Wichita State 9 9 .500 17 12 .586 10-3 4-8 3-1 
Bradley 9 9 .500 16 12 .571 7-6 8-5 1-1 
Indiana State 9 9 .500 14 13 .519 7-5 6-6 1-2 
Southern Illinois 9 9 .500 14 14 .500 8-4 4-8 2-2 
Creighton 7 11 .389 8 19 .296 4-8 4-8 0-3 
Northern Iowa 5 13 .278 10 16 .385 5-7 4-9 1-0 
Evansville 2 16 . 111 3 23 . 115 J-9 2-14 0-0 
1996-9~ jVl.issouri 'Valley eonference Honors 
All-Conference cream 
Amy Amstutz, Indi ana State 
Lisa Davies, SW Missouri State 
Kasia McClendon, Southern Illinois 
Je sie Mc Vay, SW Missouri State 
Kiersten Miller, Drake 
Jenny Schmidt, Illinois State 
Tootie Shaw, Wichita State 
Tammy Van Oppen, Bradley 
Corinne Vossel, Illinois State 
Carrie Welle, Creighton 
All-Jreshmen cream 
Tammi Blackstone. Drake 
LaTeesha Hill . Wichita State 
Meredith Jackson. Southern Illinois 
Sarah Singer. SW Missouri State 
Alli.mu Stan~ Northern Iowa 
Honorable }Vl.ention 
Tammi Blackstone, Drake 
Lisa Brinkmeyer, Drake 
Theia Hudson, Southern Illinois 
Roshonda Reed, SW Missouri State 
Kelley Westhoff, Northern Iowa 
All-Defensive cream 
Amy Amstut1. Indiana State 
Lisa Da\'ies. SW Missouri State 
Kasia McCkndon . Southern Illinois 
kssie McVay. SW Missouri State 
Tammy Van Opprn. Bradk) 
Player of the IJear: Carrie Welle, Creighton 
.Newcomer of the IJear: Amy Amstutz, Indiana State 
Jreshman of the IJear: Tammi Blackstone, Drake 
Defensive Player of the IJear: Kasia McClendon, Southern Illinois 
'Ylawlings' Coach of the IJear: Lisa Bluder, Drake 
'State ']arm' }Vl.VC crournament }VI.VP: Keisha Cox, Drake 
199~ 1vtve 
Academic 
All-eonference 
<ream 
Jirst <ream: 
Heather Best, Bradley 
Lisa Davies, Southwest Mi souri State 
Kiersten Miller, Drake 
Jenny Schmidt, Illinois State 
Carrie Welle, Creighton 
Second <ream: 
Lisa Brinkmeyer, Drake 
Beth Hasheider, Southern Illinois 
Abby Krause, Evansville 
Kristi McCullough, Creighton 
Mary Jane Owens, Illinois State 
Valarie Trame, Illinoi State 
Honorable )Yfention: 
Branda Anderson, Southern Illinois 
Georgia Bottoms, Indiana State 
Kare11 Fenske, Northern Iowa 
Stacy Griffin , Illinois State 
Amber Guinn, Indiana State 
Jodie Gullett, Wichita State 
Kristen Hafer, Creighton 
Krissy Holden, Indiana State 
Shan11a11 Kad11er, Northem Iowa 
Nikki Keller, Creighton 
Missy Lange, Drake 
Kate Lawler, Northem Iowa 
Emily Marsh, Wichita State 
Adrie1111e Miskell, Northem Iowa 
Devonne Mulli , Evansville 
Jane Rauscher, Wichita State 
Holly Sivesind, Creighton 
Suzanne Smith, Evansville 
Courtney Spillers, Bradley 
Je11 Steffens, Northern Iowa 
Kelley Westhoff, Northem Iowa 
Cristen Wuebben, Creighton 
199~ jVl.'Ve Players 
of the Week 
11125 
12/2 
12/9 
12/16 
12/23 
12/30 
1/6 
1/13 
1/21 
1/27 
2/3 
2/10 
2/17 
2/24 
3/3 
Jen Steffens, Northem Iowa 
Tammy Yan Oppen, Bradley 
Jenny Schmidt, lllinois Stale 
Kasia McClendon, Southern Illinois 
Kiersten Miller, Drake 
Jes ie Mc Vay, SW Missouri State 
Tammi Blackstone, Drake 
Jennifer Goetz, Indiana State 
Corinne Vassel , lllinois State 
Lisa Brinkmeyer, Drake 
Nicole McBean, Drake 
Dianne L'Ami , Wichita State 
Carrie Welle, Creighton 
Tootie Shaw, Wichita State 
Kasia McClendon, Southern !llinois 
199~-98 )Vl.VC Composite Schedule 
November 
Monday, ov. 3 
Iowa All-Stars at orthern Iowa (7:30)-EX 
Tuesday, ov. 4 
Zala Volan Hungary at Bradley (7:00)-EX 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 
Exhibition at Creighton (4:35)-EX 
Exhibition at Illinois State (7:00)-EX 
Exhibition at Drake (7:05)-EX 
Thursday, ov. 6 
Basketball Travelers at SMS (7:05)-EX 
Friday, ov. 7 
Rossiyanka at Wichita State (8:00)-EX 
Sunday, ov. 9 
Slovakian atls. at Indiana State ( I :00)-EX 
Sports Tours at Southern Illinois (2:00)-EX 
Monday, ov. I 0 
Chi.Challenger at Bradley (7:30)-EX 
Athletes in Action at Illinois St (7:00)-EX 
Hungary at orthern Iowa (7:05)-EX 
Tuesday, Nov. 11 
U All-Stars at Creighton (7:05)-EX 
Sports Tours at SMS (7:05)-EX 
Wednesday, Nov. 12 
Russia Select at Drake (7:05)-EX 
TB A at Evansville (7:00)-EX 
Friday, ov. 14 
Victorian All-Stars at Wichita St (7:00)-EX 
Southern Illinois in Preseason NWIT 
Sowhem llli11ois at Norrhwestem (7:30) 
Saturday, Nov. 15 
Evansville at Eastern Illinois (TBA) 
Northern Iowa at ortheasten lllinois (3:00) 
Sunday, ov. 16 
Drake at Iowa (7:00) 
Indiana State at Big Four Classic 
lndicuw Suae m Purdue ( I :00) 
Kansas at Creighton ( I :05) 
outhem lllinoi in Preseason NWIT 
Western Michigan at Bradley (2:05) 
Monday, Nov. 17 
Grambling at outhwest Missouri (7:05) 
Illinois State at Missouri (7:00) 
orthern Iowa at Illinois-Chicago (7:00) 
Tuesday, Nov. 18 
Memphis at Southern Ill inois (7:05) 
Thursday, ov. 20 
Iowa State at Creighton (7:05) 
Southern Illinois in Preseason w ·1T 
Friday, ov. 21 
Ball State at Evansville (7:00) 
Illinois-Chicago at Drake (7:05) 
Illinois State at Kansas State (7:00) 
Indiana All -Stars at Indiana St (7:00)-EX 
Kentucky at Southwest Missouri (7:05) 
Saturday, Nov. 22 
Bradley at Western Ill inois (7:30) 
ew Mex ico at Wichita State (5:00) 
outhcm Ill inois in Preseason WIT 
Sunday, Nov. 23 
Providence at Southwest Missouri (2:05) 
Monday, Nov. 24 
Creighton at ebraska (7:05) 
onhern Iowa at Cal St-Fullenon (7:00) 
Tuesday, Nov. 25 
Drake at Kansas State (7:00) 
Eastern Illinois at Indiana State (6:00) 
Evansville at Murray State (TBA) 
Illinois State at Michigan (6:30) 
Xavier at Bradley (7:00) 
Wednesday, ov. 26 
Northern Iowa at Pepperdine ( 12 p.m.) 
Wichita State at Arkansas (7:00) 
Thursday, Nov. 27 
Southern Illinois at San Juan hootour 
Southe11 Jlli11ois vs. Detroir-Mercy (3:00) 
Friday, Nov. 28 
Bradley at Weber State (8:00) 
Creighton at St. John's Tournament 
Creighton at St. John's (4:00) 
Saturday, ov. 29 
Bradley at Utah (5:00) 
Drake at Rutgers Tournament 
Dmke vs. Seton Hall ( 11 a.m.) 
Indiana State at Loyola-Chicago ( I ;30) 
Northwestern at Southwest Mi souri (7:05) 
outhem Jllinoi at San Jan Shootout 
Southern Illinois vs. Duke (3:00) 
Wichita State at Arkansas State 3:00) 
Sunday, ov. 30 
Creighton at St. John's Tournament 
Creighton vs. Toledo (2:00) 
Drake at Rutgers Tournament 
Drt1ke '" Rwgers (2:00) 
Illinois State at San Franci co (4:00) 
Southern Ill inois at San Jan Shootout 
December 
Monday, Dec. I 
Tennessee-M artin at Evansville (7:00) 
Wednesday, Dec. 3 
Bradley at ebraska (7:00) 
Indiana-Purdue (I UPU I) at Indiana St. (6:00) 
orthern Iowa at orthern Illinois (7:05) 
outhern Illinois at Murrary State (7:00) 
Southwest Missouri at Oklaho111a (7:00) 
Thursday, Dec. 4 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Drake (7:05) 
Friday, Dec. 5 
Wichita State at Copper Bowl Class ic 
Wiclliw rare vs. Nebrt1skti (7:00) 
Saturday, Dec. 6 
Evansville at Be l111on1 (TBA) 
Indiana State at Brown Clas ic 
/11dia11a Swre vs. TBA ( 12 p.111. or 2:00) 
Wisconsin at Illinois State (2:00) 
Sunday, Dec. 7 
Bradley at Loyola-Chicago ( I :30) 
Indiana State at Brown Classic 
Southwest Missouri ar Arkan as (2:00) 
Wichita State at Copper Bowl Class ic 
Monday, Dec. 8 
Indiana at Evansvi lle (7:00) 
Chicago State at orthern Iowa (7:05) 
Tuesday, Dec. 9 
Creighton at Missouri-Kansas City (7:00) 
Iowa State at Drake (7:05) 
Wednesday, Dec. I 0 
lllinoi at Southwest Missouri (7:05) 
Friday, Dec. 12 
Creighton at Montana State (8:35) 
Saturday, Dec. 13 
Illinois State at Illinois-Chicago (5: 15) 
Southern lllinoi at Tennessee Tech (7:00) 
Tulsa at Wichita State (5:00) 
Sunday, Dec. 14 
orthea tern Illinois at orthern Iowa (7:05) 
Monday, Dec. 15 
St. Louis at Evansville (7:00) 
Wednesday, Dec. 17 
Minnesota at Ill inois State (7:00) 
Thursday, Dec. 18 
Louisville at Bradley (7:00) 
Friday, Dec. 19 
Wyo111ing at Creighton (7:05) 
Saturday, Dec. 20 
WSU hosts Pizza Hut Shocker Class ic 
Wicltiw Swte vs. Northwestern Stare (4:00) 
UW-Green Bay at Illinois State (2:00) 
Sunday, Dec. 21 
Colorado at Southern Illinois (2:00) 
Drake at San Francisco (4:00) 
Evansville at Valparaiso (TBA) 
orthern Iowa at Iowa State ( I :00) 
Southwest Missouri at Florida State ( 12 p.111 .) 
WSU hosts Pizza Hut Shocker Class ic 
Monday, Dec. 22 
Wisconsin-Green Bay at Indiana State (6:00) 
Sunday, Dec. 28 
*Bradley at Drake (2:00) 
*Evansville at Wichita State (2:30) 
Indiana tale at Dayton ( I :00) 
• orthern Iowa at Creighton (2:05) 
•s. lllinoi at Southwest Missouri (2:05) 
Tuesday, Dec. 30 
*Bradley at Creighton (7:05) 
• orthern Iowa at Drake (7:05) 
*Southern Ill inois at Wichi ta State (7:00) 
Wednesday, Dec. 31 
*Evansvi lle at outhwest Missouri (6:05) 
*Indiana State at Illinois State (TB A) 
January · 
Friday, Jan. 2 
*Wichita State at orthern Iowa (7:05) 
Saturday, Jan. 3 
*Southwest Missouri at Bradley (7:05) 
Sunday, Jan. 4 
*Creighton at Drake (2:00) 
*Illinois State at Evansville (2:00) 
* Indiana State at SouLhern Illinois (2:00) 
Monday, J an. 5 
*Wichi ta State at Bradley (7:00) 
Tuesday, Jan. 6 
*Evansville at Indiana State (6:00) 
*Illinois State at Southern Illinois (7:05) 
Thursday, J a n. 8 
*Creighton at Southwest Missouri (7:05) 
Friday, Jan. 9 
*Bradley at Ill inois State (7:00) 
*Nonhern Iowa at Indiana State (6:00) 
Saturday, Jan. 10 
*Creighton at Wichita State (7:00) 
* Drak~ at Southwest Missouri (7:05) 
Sunday, Jan. II 
*Bradley at Indiana State ( I :00) 
• orthern Iowa at Ill inois tate (2:00) 
Monday, Jan. 12 
*Drake at Wichita State (7:00) 
*Southern Illinois at Evansville (4:30) 
Thursday, Jan. 15 
*Illinois State at Drake (7:05) 
*Southern lllinoi at Bradley (7:00) 
a turday, Jan. 17 
*Evan ville at Bradley (4:05) 
*Il linois State at Creighton (2:00) 
*Indiana State at Drake (2:00) 
*Southern lllinoi at orthern Iowa (3:05) 
*Southwest Mis ouri at Wichita State (5:00) 
Monday, Jan. 19 
*Evansville at Northern Iowa (7:05) 
*Indiana State at Creighton (7:05) 
Thursday, Jan. 22 
*Creighton at Southern Illinois (7:05) 
*Drake at Evansville (7:00) 
Friday, J an. 23 
*Southwest Missouri at Indiana State (6:00) 
*Wichita State at Illinois State (7:00) 
Saturday, J an. 24 
*Bradley at orthern Iowa (3:35) 
*Creighton at Evansville (2:00) 
*Drake at Southern Illinois (5:00) 
Sunday, Jan. 25 
*Southwest Missouri at Ill inois State (2:00) 
*Wichita State at Indi ana State ( I :00) 
Thursday, Jan. 29 
*Bradley at Wichita State (7:00) 
*Evansville at Illinois State (7:00) 
*Northern Iowa at Soutwest Missouri (7:05) 
*Southern Illinois at Illinois State (2:00) 
February 
Sunday, Feb. I 
*Drake at Creighton (2:05) 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 
*Evansville at Southern Illinois (7:05) 
Thursday, Feb. 5 
*lllinoi State at Northern Iowa (7:05) 
*Indiana State at Bradley (7:00) 
• outhwest Missouri at Drake (7:05) 
Saturday, Feb. 7 
*Illinois State at Bradley (2:05) 
*Indiana State at Northern Iowa (3:35) 
*Southwest Missouri at Creighton (7:05) 
*Wichita State at Drake (2:00) 
Monday, Feb. 9 
*Wichita State at Creighton (7:05) 
Tuesday, Feb. IO 
Vanderbilt at Southern Illinois (7:05) 
Wednesday, Feb. II 
*Southwest Missouri at Northern Iowa (7:05) 
Thursday, Feb. 12 
*Drake at Illinois State (7:00) 
Friday, Feb. 13 
*Bradley at Southern Illinois (7:05) 
• orthern Iowa al Evansvi lle (7:00) 
Saturday, Feb. 14 
*Creighton at Illinois State (2:00) 
*Drake at Indiana State (3:00) 
*Wichita State at Southwest Missouri (2:05) 
Sunday, Feb. 15 
*Bradley at Evansville (4:30) 
* orthern Iowa at Southern Illinois (2:00) 
Monday, Feb. 16 
*Creighton at Indiana State (6:00) 
Thursday, Feb. 19 
*Evansville at Drake (7:05) 
*Illinois State at Wichita State (7:00) 
*Indiana taie at Southwest Missouri (7:05) 
*Southern Ill inois at Creighton (7:0 ) 
Saturday, Feb. 21 
*Evansville at Creighton (7:35) 
*Ill inois State at Southwest Missouri ( I :35) 
*Indiana State at Wichita State (5:00) 
• orthern Iowa at Bradley (7:05) 
*Southern Il linois at Drake (2:00) 
Thursday, Feb. 26 
*Creighton at orthern Iowa (7:05) 
*Drake at Bradley (7:00) 
*Ill inois State at Indiana State (6:00) 
*SW Missouri at Southern Illinois (7:05) 
*Wichita State at Evansville (7:00) 
Saturday, Feb. 28 
*Creighton at Bradley (7:00) 
*Drake at onhern Iowa (3:05) 
*Southwest Missouri at Evansville (2:00) 
*Wichita State at Southern Il linois (7:05) 
March 
Thursday, March 5 
Stale Farm MVC Tournament Quarterfinals 
Session I-Noon 
Session 11-6:00 p.m. 
Friday, March 6 
State Farm MVC Tournament Semifinals 
Session 111-6:00 p. 111. 
Saturday, March 7 
tme Farm MVC Tournament Finals 
Session IV-7:05 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday, March 13-15 
CAA Tournament Fi rst and Second Rounds 
Saturday-Monday, March 14-16 
CAA Tournament First and Second Rounds 
Saturday-Monday, March 21-23 
CAA Tournament Regionals 
East: Dayton, Ohio 
Dayton Arena 
Mideast: ashville, Tenn . 
M emorial Gym 
Mid west: Lubbock. Texas 
Lubbock Muncipal Coliseum 
West: Berkley, alif. 
Oakland Coliseum 
Friday-Sunday, March 27-29 
CAA Women's Final Four 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kemper Arena 
All times are Central Standard Time (C T) 
and are subject to change. 
*denotes Missouri Valley Co11fe reuce game 
199~-98 Panther rJasketball I 1 
199~-98 
Opponents ~ 
I ~' ~~~~-1_9_9_~_-_9_B~O_p_p_o_n_e_n_t_9_n_f_o_r_m_a_t_i_on~~~~--7 
.Northeastern 
'!Illinois 
Sat. Nov. 15 - 3 p.m. - Chicago, Ill. 
Sat. Dec. 13 - 3:05 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Karen Hall 
Heacl Coach 
Delores ']ones 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Chicago, Ill. 
Enro llment: 10,000 
Founded: 196 1 
Nickname: The Golden Eagles 
Colors: Royal Blue, Gold and White 
Arena (cap): Physical Ed. Complex (2,000) 
Conference: Mid-Continent 
President: Dr. Salme H. Steinberg 
Athletic Director: Dr. Vivian L. Fuller 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Karen Hall 
Alma Mater: UNLV ( 1988) 
Record at school (yrs.): First season 
Overall record (yrs.): 1-40 (2) 
Assistant Coache : Laurent Crawford, Carla 
Debro, Ray Simmon 
1996-97 Overall Record: 19-8 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: I l -4/4th 
Letterwinners returning/lo t: 6/4 
Starters returning/lost: 3-2 
Series vs. UNI: 1- 1 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Ian Frink 
Office phone: (773) 794-624 1 
Home phone: (773) 477-6472 
Fax: (773) 794-6244 
Pre s row: (773) 794-624 1 
Top returnees: 
Delores Jone (C, Sr.) 
Radiance C larke (F, Sr.) 
Heather Farquharson (F, Sr.) 
Top newcomers: 
ppg rpg 
19.8 10.2 
18.2 5.8 
11.9 7.7 
Tara Miller (J r, Carl Sandberg JC) 
Shereena Clarke (Fr., Chicago-Whi tney 
Young High) 
911inois-ehicago 
Mon., Nov 17 - 7 p.m. - Chicago, Ill. 
Eileen M cMahon 
Heacl Coach 
Sam Petersen 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Chicago, Il l. 
Enrollment: 24,589 
Founded: 1896 
Nickname: Flames 
Color : Navy Blue and Fire Engine Red 
Arena (cap): UlC Pavilion (8,000) 
Conference: M idwestern Collegiate 
Chancellor: Dr. David Broski 
Athletic Director: Jim Schmidt 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Eileen McMahon 
Alma Mater: Loyola ( 1983) 
Record at school (yrs.): 82- 1 15 (7) 
Overall record (yrs.): 82- 11 5 (7) 
Assistant Coaches: Pam Bass, Andrea 
Johnson, Vicki Adelman-Hamill 
1996-97 Overall Record: 8- 19 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: 5- 11 / Tie-6th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 6/4 
Starters returning/lost: 3/2 
Series vs. UNI: 4-5 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Bill Behm 
Office phone: (3 12) 996-588 1 
Home phone: (773) 763-7 169 
Fax: (3 12) 996-5882 
Press row: (3 12) 4 13-57 12 
Top returnees: ppg 
Sara Petersen (5-9, G, Sr.) 8.9 
Robin Westrom (6-0, G, Jr.) 5.0 
Top newcomers: 
Ruth Robinson (Fr., Ladysmith, Wis.) 
Stephanie Jost (Fr., Regina High, 
Wilmette, Ill.) 
rpg 
2.9 
2.3 
eal State-
Jullerton 
Mon., Nov. 24 - 9 p.m. -
Fullerton, Calif. 
Denise Cum3 
HeaclCoach 
Quick Facts: 
Kris Sigg 
Location: Fullerton, Cali f. 
Enrollment: 24,000 
Founded: 1957 
ickname: Titans 
Colors: Navy Blue, Orange and White 
Arena (cap): Titan Gym (3,500) 
Conference: Big West 
President: Dr. M ilton A. Gordon 
Athletic Director: John Easterbrook 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Denise Curry 
Alma Mater: UCLA ( 1982) 
Record at school (yrs.): First season 
Overall record (yrs.): First season 
Assistant Coache : Tamlyn Tills, J ill Matyuch 
1996-97 Overall Record: I 0- 16 
1996-97 Conf. Div. Record/Fin ish: 5-10/5th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 7/3 
Starters returning/lost: 3/2 
Series vs. UNI: First meeting 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Jody Roginson 
Office phone: (7 14) 278-3970 
Home phone: (7 14)530-4689 
Fax: (7 14) 278-3 14 1 
Press row: (7 14) 278-3970 
Top returnees: ppg 
Andrea T hieme (5-8, F, Jr.) 14.8 
Kristen Sigg (5-9, F, Sr.) 13.2 
Justine McMahan (6-0, F, Jr.) I 0.0 
Top newcomers: 
Joyce Sudario (Fr., Henderson, Nev.) 
Loren Gualco (Fr. , Be lmont, Calif.) 
rpg 
3.2 
3.6 
4 .9 
.__~~~~1_9_9_~_-_9_B_O~p_p_o_n_e_n_t_9_n_f_o_r_m_a_t_io_n~~~~------'l l 
Pepperdine 
Wed., Nov. 26 - 2 p.m. -
Malibu, Calif. 
ehicago State 
Mon., Dec. I - 5:15 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Mark'Yrakh 
HeaaCoach 
Samantha Rigle0 Kimber/0 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Malibu , Cali f. 
Enrollment: 7,800 
Founded: 1937 
Nickname: Waves 
Colors: Blue, Orange and White 
Arena (cap): Firestone Fieldhouse (3, 104) 
Conference: West Coast 
Pre ident: Dav id Davenport 
Athletic Director: Wayne Wright 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Mark Trakh 
Alma Mater: Long Beach State ( 198 1) 
Record at school (yrs.): 54-54 (5) 
Overa ll record (yrs.): 54-54 (5) 
Assistant Coaches: Kri sty Hopkins, Jody 
Anton, Beatrice Godoy 
1996-97 Overa ll Record : 15- 13 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: 6-8/5th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 8/5 
Starter returning/lost: 3/2 
Serie v . UNI: First meeting 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Michael Zapolski 
Office phone: (3 10) 456-4333 
Home phone: (8 18) 597- 1561 
Fax: (3 10) 456-4322 
Press row: (3 10) 456-5050 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Angie White (5-9, G, Sr.) 12.0 3.4 
Jenny Frank (6-2, C, Jr.) 8.9 7.0 
Samantha Rigley (5- 10, G, Jr. ) 8.6 3.8 
Top newcomer: 
Nesha Thomas (Fr., Federal Way, Ya.) 
McQuarter 
Heaacoach 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Chicago, Ill. 
Enrollment: 9, 103 
Founded: 1867 
Ni ckname: Cougars 
Colors: Green and White 
Arena (cap): Jacoby Dickens Center (2,500) 
Conference: Mid-Continent 
Pre ident: Dr. Avan Billimori a (Interim) 
Athletic Director: Dr. Charles N. Smith 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Kimberly McQuarter 
Alma Mater: Old Dominion ( 1990) 
Record at chool (yr .): 5-48 (2) 
Overa ll record (yrs.): 5-48 (2) 
Assistant Coaches: Antonio Cooper, Trinette 
Wright 
1996-97 Overall Record : 3-24 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Fini sh: 2- 14/8th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 7/2 
Starters returning/lost: 5/0 
Seri es vs. UNI: 1-6 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Al vin Washington 
Office phone: (773) 995-22 17 
Home phone: (773) 374-2325 
Fax: (773) 995-3656 
Press row: (773) 995-2289 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Latonia Cantre ll (5-7, G, Jr. ) 14.5 3.9 
Michelle Dickens (5-8, F, Jr.) 12.0 7.7 
Shantel Manning (6-2, C, So.) 10.0 7.4 
Top newcomers: 
Le Keisha Barefi e ld (Jr. , Joliet (Ill.) Jr. Coll. ) 
Malena Wilson (Fr. , Chicago-Hyde Park) 
Ki ha Lewis (Fr., Chicago-St. Benedict) 
Northern 911inois 
Wed., Dec. 3 - 7:05 p.m.- DeKalb, Ill. 
Dz (jallowa0-
McQuitter 
HeaaCoach 
,L/manaa Reese 
Quick Facts: 
Location: DeKalb, Ill. 
Enrollment: 2 1,609 
Founded: 1895 
ickname: Huskies 
Colors: Cardinal and Black 
Arena (cap): Chick Evan Field House (6,044) 
Conference: Mid-American 
President: John E. La Tourette 
Athletic Director: Ms. Cary Groth 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Liz Galloway-McQuitter 
Alma Mater: UNLY ( 1978) 
Record at school (yr .): 33-53 (3) 
Overa ll record (yrs.) : 72-95 (6) 
Ass istant Coaches: Ethel Gregory, Sondra 
Ancelot, Charlene McWhorter-Jackson 
1996-97 Overa ll Record: 7-20 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Fini h: 5-l I/Tie-6th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 7 /5 
Starters returning/l os t: 3/2 
Series vs . U 1: 4-4 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Joanne Hoey 
Office phone: (815) 753-1706 
Home phone: (8 15) 748-4744 
Fax: (8 15) 753-9540 
Press row: (8 15) 753-0628/0629 
Top returnees: 
Kelly Sue Miller (6-0, F, Sr.) 
Amanda Reese (5-6, G, Jr. ) 
Shonda Holden (5-8, G, Jr.) 
Top newcomers: 
ppg rpg 
11.7 6.2 
11.3 3. 1 
9.5 4.0 
My tique Adams (Fr., Jo liet West, Ill. ) 
Chri stina Evans (Fr., Chicago-Marshall ) 
l ~I ~~~~-1_9_9_~_-_9_B_O~p_p_o_n_e_n_t_9_n_1_o_r_m_a_t_io_n~~~~~ 
9owa State 
Sun., Dec. 21 - 1 p.m. - Ames, Iowa 
!Jill Jennelli:J 
Head Coach 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Ames, Iowa 
Enrollment: 24,899 
Founded: 1858 
Nickname: Cyclone 
Color : Cardinal and Gold 
Arena (cap): Hilton Coliseum (14,020) 
Conference: Big 12 
Pre ident: Dr. Martin C. Ji chke 
Athletic Director: Gene Smith 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Bill Fennell y 
Alma Mater: William Penn College (1979) 
Record at school (yrs.): 34-22 (2) 
Overall record (yrs.): 200-75 (9) 
Assistant Coaches: Brenda Freese, Katie 
Abrahamson, Latoja Harris 
1996-97 Overall Record : 17- 12 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: 9-7/tie-5 th 
Letterwinners returning/los t: 617 
Starters returning/lost: 2/3 
Series vs. UNI: 18-7 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Erin Davison 
Office phone: (5 15) 294-5778 
Home phone: (5 15) 232-0 177 
Fax: (5 15) 294-0558 
Pre s row: (5 15) 294-6 178 or 296-9968 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Janel Grimm (6-2, F/C, Sr.) 13.7 7.4 
Jayme Olson (6- 1, F/C, Sr.) 17.1 7.3 
Monica Huelman (6-2, F, So.) 4.4 3. 1 
Top newcomers: 
Erica Haugen (Fr., Osseo, Minn .) 
Megan Tay lor (Fr. , Ro eau, Minn .) 
Creighton 
Sun., Dec. 28 - 2:05 p.m. -
Omaha, Neb. 
Thurs., Feb. 26 - 7:05 p.m. - UNI-Dom 
Connie 0ori 
Head Coach 
Carrie Welle 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Omaha, Neb. 
Enrollment: 5,720 
Founded: 1878 
Nickname: Lady Jays 
Colors: Blue and Whjte 
Arena (cap): Omaha Ci vic Aud. (9,48 1) 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
President: Rev. Michael G. Morrison, S.J. 
Athletic Director: Bruce Rasmussen 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Connie Yori 
Alma Mater: Creighton ( 1986) 
Record at school (yrs.): 85-56 (5) 
Overall record (yrs.) : 110-8 1 (7) 
Assistant Coaches: Jim Flannery, Ann Walker 
1996-97 Overa ll Record : 8- 19 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: 7- l l/8th 
Letterwinner returning/lost: 7 /5 
Starters returning/lost: 3/2 
Series vs. UNI: 13-3 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Andy Nemann 
Office phone: (402) 280-5544 
Home phone: (402) 552-03 11 
Fax: (402) 280-2495 
Press row: (402) 444-4705 
Top returnees: 
Carrie Welle (6- 1, F, Sr.) 
Cri sten Hafer (6-2, C, Jr.) 
Nikki Keller (5-7, G, Sr.) 
Top newcomers: 
ppg rpg 
19.8 7.4 
5.3 6.0 
4.4 3.4 
Lisa Buysse (Fr., Maple Grove, Minn .) 
Tanya Cenac (Fr., Hot Springs, Ark.) 
Drake 
Thurs., Dec. 30 - 7 p.m. -
Des Moines, Iowa 
Sat., Feb. 28 - 3:05 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Dsa !J!uder 
Head Coach 
Quick Facts: 
Kiersten Miller 
Location: Des Moines, Iowa 
Enrollment: 3,200 
Founded: 188 1 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Blue and White 
Arena (cap): Knapp Center (7,002) 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
President: Dr. Michael Ferrari 
Athletic Director: Lynn Kjng 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Lisa Bluder 
Alma Mater: Northern Iowa ( 1983) 
Record at school (yrs.): 1 18-84 (7) 
Overall record (yrs.): 287- 120 ( 13) 
Assistant Coaches: Jan Jensen, Carolyn 
Hagerty, Jenni Fitzgerald 
1996-97 Overall Record : 23-7 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Fini h: 14-4/1 st 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 8/2 
Starters returning/lost: 4/1 
Series vs . UNI: 34-4 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Tammi Hoffman 
Office phone: (51 5) 27 1-3740 
Home phone: (5 15) 255-0887 
Fax: (5 15) 27 1-301 5 
Press row: (5 15) 27 1-4878 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Tammi Blackstone (6-4, C, So.) 14.3 5.8 
Lisa Brinkmeyer (5- 10, F, Sr. ) 12.0 6.7 
Keisha Cox (5-5, G, Sr. ) 8.2 2.7 
Top newcomers: 
Abbi Schutte (Fr., Sibley, Iowa) 
Kri s Horner (Fr., Mason City, Iowa) 
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Southwest 
JYl.issouri State 
Fri., Jan. 2 - 7:05 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Thurs., Jan. 29 - 7:05 p.m. -
Springfield, Mo. 
Chen1t J:Jumett 
HeaaCoach 
Quick Facts: 
feoshonaa feeea 
Location: Springfield, Mo. 
Enrollment: 17,570 
Founded: 1905 
Nickname: Lady Bears 
Color : Maroon and Wh ite 
Arena (cap): Hammons Student Center (8,846 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
President: Dr. John Kei er 
Athletic Director: Bi ll Rowe 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Cheryl Burnett 
Alma Mater: Kansas ( 198 1) 
Record at school (yrs.): 202-95 ( 10) 
Overa ll record (yrs.) : 202-95 ( 10) 
Assistant Coaches: Lynnette Robin on, Karen 
Rapier, Cherilyn Morri s 
1996-97 Overa ll Record : 17- 10 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: l 3-5/tie-2nd 
Letterwinner returning/lost: 7 /2 
Starter returning/lost: 4/1 
Serie v . UNI: 26-5 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Brad Hainje 
Office phone: (4 17) 836-5402 
Home phone: (4 17)886-35 11 
Fax: (4 17) 836-4868 
Pres row: (4 17) 836-4 150 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Lisa Dav ies (5- 11 , F, Sr.) 13.2 7.5 
Roshonda Reed (6-0, G/F, Jr.) 13. 1 7.9 
Jamie Barlett (5-9, G, Jr. ) 7.9 1.9 
Top newcomers: 
Kimberly Mc Dowell (Fr., Edmond, Okla.) 
Jackie Stiles (Fr., Clafin , Kan.) 
Wichita State 
Sun., Jan. 2 - 4 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Sat., Jan. 31 - 7 p.m. - Wichita, Kan. 
linaa Hargrove 
HeaaCoach 
Emi/11 Marsh 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Wichita, Kan. 
Enro ll ment: 14,264 
Founded: 1895 
Nickname: Shocker 
Colors: Black and Yellow 
Arena (cap): Levit Arena ( 10,545) 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Pre ident: Or. Eugene M. Hughes 
Athletic Director: Bill Belknap 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Linda Hargrove 
Alma Mater: Southwestern (Kan.) ( 1975) 
Record at school (yr .) : 100- 122 (8) 
Overa ll record (yr .): 41 6-234 (25- inc. JC) 
A i tant Coaches: Jill Killen, Lisa Kl aassen 
1996-97 Overall Record: 17- 12 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Fini sh: 9-9/tie-4th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 7/6 
Starters return ing/lost: 3/2 
Series vs. UNI: 2 l-7 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Ron Burnett 
Office phone: (3 16) 978-3265 
Home phone: (3 16) 945-0350 
Fax: (3 16) 978-3336 
Press row: (3 16) 978-3299 
Top returnees: 
Dianne L'Ami (5- 10, FIG , Sr.) 
LaTeesha Hill (5-6, G, So.) 
Jane Rauscher (6-2, C/F, Jr.) 
Jodie Gullett (5-6, G, Sr.) 
Top newcomers: 
ppg rpg 
10.0 4.2 
9.8 4.4 
4.8 3.6 
6.6 3.8 
Wendy Bartlett (Fr., Mansfield, Texas) 
'£Illinois State 
Thurs., Jan. 9 - 6 p.m. - Normal, Ill. 
Thurs., Feb. 5 - 7:05 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
']ill Hutchison 
HeaaCoach 
']enn11 Schmiat 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Normal, Ill . 
Enroll ment: 19,402 
Founded: 1857 
Nickname: Redbirds 
Colors: Red and White 
Arena (cap): Redbird Arena ( 10,200) 
Conference: Mi ouri Va lley 
President: Dr. David Strand 
Athletic Director: Rick Greenspan 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Jill Hutchison 
Alma Mater: New Mex ico ( 1967) 
Record at school (yrs.) : 442-287 (26) 
Overall record (yr .): 442-287 (26) 
Assistant Coaches: Lisa Robin on, Marla 
Maupin, Cherie Swarthout 
1996-97 Overall Record: 17- 11 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Fini sh: l 3-5/tie-2nd 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 7 /4 
Starters returning/lost: 4/1 
Series vs. UNI: 28-3 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Tom Lamonica 
Office phone: (309) 438-5746 
Home phone: (309) 454- 1645 
Fax: (309) 438-5634 
Press row: (309) 438-5950; (309) 438-82 17 
Top returnees: 
Corinne Vossel (5- 11, F, Sr.) 
Jenny Schmidt (5-9, G, Jr.) 
Valarie Trame (6-0, C, Sr.) 
Top newcomers: 
ppg rpg 
14.9 6.8 
12.5 4 .5 
1 1.2 5.3 
Kellie Johnson (Fr., Anaconda, Mont. ) 
Jocelyn Pelasky (Fr., Mansfield, Oh io) 
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9ndiana State 
Sat., Jan. 11 - 2 p.m. -
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Sat., Feb. 7 - 3:35 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Cherl::JI Reeve 
Heaa Coach 
Quick Facts: 
lirnl::J 11.rnstutz 
Location: Terre Haute, Ind. 
Enrollment: I 0,934 
Founded: 1865 
Nickname: Sycamores 
Colors: Blue and White 
Arena (cap): Hu Iman Center ( I 0,200) 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
President: John W. Moore 
Athletic Director: Larry Gallo 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Cheryl Reeve 
Alma Mater: LaSalle ( 1988) 
Record at chool (yrs.): 2 1-23 (2) 
Overall record (yrs.): 2 1-23 (2) 
Assistant Coaches: Donna Seybold, Jim 
Wiedie, Tracy Holscher 
1996-97 Overa ll Record: 14- 13 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: 9-9/tie-4th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: I 0/ I 
Starters returning/lost: 4/ I 
Series vs. UNI: 20-8 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Jennifer Little 
Office phone: (8 12) 237-4160 
Home phone: (8 12) 235- 1033 
Fax: (8 12) 237-4157 
Press row: (8 12) 237-7656 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Amy Amstutz (5- 10, G, Jr.) 15. 1 7.9 
Georgia Bottoms (5- 11 , G/F, Sr.) 12.4 6.6 
Jennifer Goetz (6-0, F/C, Jr.) 10.0 7.0 
Top newcomers: 
Shameka Robinson (Fr., G.L. Wallace High 
Andrea Olson (Fr., Mountain Pointe High) 
Evansville Southern 911inois 
Thurs., Jan. 19 - 7:05 p.m. - UNI-Dome Sat., Jan. 17 - 3:05 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Thurs., Feb. 13 - 7 p.m. - Sat., Feb. 15 - 2 p.m. - Carbondale, Ill. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Kathi J3ennett Kathie Wise-la0aen 
Heaa Coach 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Evansville, Ind. 
Enrollment: 2,600 
Founded: 1854 
Nickname: Aces 
Colors: Purple and White 
Arena (cap): Roberts Stadium ( 12,300) 
Conference: Missouri Valley 
Pre ident: Dr. James Vinson 
Athletic Director: James Byers 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Kathi Bennett 
Alma Mater: UW-Green Bay 
Record at school (yr .): 3-23 ( I) 
Overall record (yr .): 176-65 (9) 
Assistant Coaches: Jenny Sell , Matt Bollant, 
Tricia Betthauser 
1995-96 Overall Record : 3-23 
1995-96 Conf. Record/Finish: 2- 16/10th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 7/3 
Starters returning/lost: 4/1 
Serie vs. UNI: 2-4 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: John Painter 
Office phone: (8 12) 488- 1152 
Home phone: (8 12) 4 7 1-4406 
Fax: (8 12) 479-2199 
Pre s row: (8 12) 477-7520 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Devonne Mullis (6-0, F, Jr.) I 0.5 3.4 
Kathie Wise-Layden (6- 1, G, Sr.) 9. 1 3.9 
Suzanne Smith (5-7, G, Sr.) 8.7 3.9 
Top newcomers: 
Kelly Sutton (Parkway South, Mo.) 
Andy Speer (Jennings Co., Ind.) 
Cinal::J Scott 
Heaa Coach 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Carbondale, Ill . 
Enrollment: 22,000 
Founded: 1869 
Nick.name: Salukis 
Theia Huason 
Colors: Maroon and White 
Arena (cap): SfU Arena ( 10,01 4) 
Conference: Mi souri Valley 
President: Dr. Ted Sanders 
Athletic Director: Jim Hart 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Cindy Scott 
Alma Mater: Memphis State ( 1975) 
Record at school (yrs.): 378- 197 (20) 
Overall record (yrs.): 378-1 97 (20) 
Assistant Coaches: Julie Beck, Kristi Kinne, 
Lea Robin on 
1996-97 Overall Record: 14- 14 
1996-97 Conf. Record/Finish: 9-9/tie-4th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 9/3 
Starters returning/lost: 4/ I 
Series vs. UNI: 26-2 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Gene Green 
Office phone: (6 18) 453-5470 
Home phone: (6 18) 684-237 1 
Fax: (6 18) 536-2 152 
Press row: (6 18) 453-7600 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Theia Hudson (6-2, C, Sr.) 15.3 7.7 
Melaniece Bardley (6-3,C/F, So) 6.6 5. 1 
Meredith Jackson (6-2, G/F, So.)8.0 2.6 
Top newcomers: 
Terica Hathaway (Fr. , Providence, Ky.) 
Maria iebrugge (Fr., Effingham, Ill.) 
.__~~~~1_9_9_~_-_9_B_O~p_p_o_n_e_n_t_9_n_f_o_r_m_a_t_io_n~~~~___J'I 
IJradley 
Sat., Jan. 24 - 3:35 p.m. - UNI-Dome 
Sat., Feb. 21 - 7:05 p.m. - Peoria, Ill. 
Donna "Jrietag 
HeaaCoach 
Quick Facts: 
Location: Peoria, Ill. 
Enrollment: 6,000 
Founded: 1897 
Nickname: Braves 
Colors: Red and White 
Heather t3est 
Arena (cap): Robertson Field House (7,003) 
Conference: Mi souri Valley 
President: Dr. John R. Brazil 
Athletic Director: Ken Kavanagh 
Basketball Facts: 
Head Coach: Donna Freitag 
Alma Mater: Iowa ( 1983) 
Record at school (yrs.): L6- l 2 ( L) 
Overall record (yrs.): 16-12 (I) 
A sistant Coaches: Tracy Anderson, Jonelle 
Polk McCloud, Maureen Cahill 
1995-96 Overall Record: 16-12 
1995-96 Conf. Record/Finish: 9-9/tie-4th 
Letterwinners returning/lost: 8/5 
Starters returning/lost: 3/2 
Series vs. UNI: 24-4 
Sports Information: 
WBB Contact: Bo Ryan 
Office phone: (309) 677-2627 
Home phone: (309) 387-6975 
Fax: (309) 677-2626 
Press row: (309) 677-2625 
Top returnees: ppg rpg 
Heather Best (6-0, GIF, Jr.) L2.0 5.0 
Dana Anderson (5-7, G, Sr.) 7.7 2.3 
Courtney Spillers (6-2, C, Sr.) 9.3 5.8 
Top newcomers: 
Alexandra Gal (Jr. , Illinois Central College) 
Jennifer Jolley (Fr., The Pembroke Hill Sch.) 
(jiving back ... 
Assistcmt Coach 'Can0a Warren. graduate Assistant Kelletj Westhoff 
and senior ,L/r;trienne Miskell speak with Cedar jails e/ementar0 school 
students about the importance of education. 
What began as a passing thought in Omaha, Neb. has grown by leaps 
and bounds into the University of Northern Iowa women's basketball 
program's "Adopt-A-School" community outreach program. 
"It's based on an appreciation for what we, as coaches and student-
athletes, are so fortunate to have. We're in the best position around to be 
able to express to these students the importance and the value of athletics 
and academics," said Head Coach Tony DiCecco. 
Rather than children "adopting" players, as so often happens in 
collegiate athletics, the women's team "adopts" schools, in a sort of role-
reversal that reaps benefits for both groups involved. 
"Adopt-a-School helps us realize that we are role models to kids in 
the community," said Adrienne Miskell. "I think it's a great way to give 
back to the community, and it helps the kids we speak with realize the 
importance of school and that it's possible to have fun without drugs or 
alcohol." 
Once the Panthers speak to the elementary and middle school-aged 
students, the entire school, including teachers and support staff, is invited 
to a women's basketball game. Following the contest, the team meets 
with the fans, talks with the kids and signs posters. 
The Panther coaches and players visited between 12-15 schools last 
season, speaking on the importance of education and the dangers of 
substance abuse, among other topics. 
The program's roots are in Omaha, where DiCecco was an assistant at 
Creighton University prior to taking the helm in Cedar Falls. While with 
the Lady Jays, he started a similar program in the Omaha metro area, 
which also met with success. 
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0-1 0-1 
0-1 0-1 
1-1 1-1 
2-1 1-0 
4-24 1-0 
1-0 3-1 
3-0 2-1 
0-2 1-1 
1-0 4-4 
First Meeting 0-1 
2-2 1-1 
1-0 4-1 
2-5 1-1 
6-1 0-1 
1-0 0-1 
2-1 First Meeting 
1-0 0-1 
3-13 3-6 
0-2 1-8 
1-0 1-0 
4-34 0-1 
1-0 0-l 
4-17 3-1 
0-1 3-1 
0-1 1-3 
4-2 2-0 
1-0 1-0 
3-0 2-26 
6-5 1-0 
5-4 5-26 
3-28 1-0 
8-20 0-1 
1-6 0-1 
7-18 1-0 
4-4 1-0 
0-4 0-1 
0-l l-1 
0-1 7-5 
7-0 0-1 
0-2 0-1 
5-11 1-0 
2-1 10-13 
2-2 0-1 
4-0 1-0 
1-0 7-21 
0-3 1-11 
1-0 2-0 
0-2 0-5 
2-2 1-0 
1-0 1-3 
0-1 0-8 
1-0 
199~-98 Panther ljasketball I 1 
ljasketball 
History~ 
1IL--~~~~~~P~a_n_th_e_r~Yl_e_c_o_rd~IJ_o_o_k~~~~~~__. 
9ndividual Records 
<;;a.me 
FGs Made: 17, Diane Roberts vs. Illinois State (311/85) 
FGs Att. : 31, Diane Roberts vs. Illinois State (311 /85) 
FG % : 1.000 (9-9), Stephanie Davis vs. Creighton (2/20/90) 
3-pt. FGs Made: 7, Molly Kelly vs. Wichita State ( 1/20/90) 
3-pt. FGs Att.: 15, Molly Kelly vs. Wichita State ( I /20/90); Karen 
Fenske vs. Wichita State (I I 16195) 
3-pt FG % : 1.000 (3-3), Molly Kelly vs. Creighton (2/20/90) 
FTs Made: 16, Deb Drenth vs. Northwestern (2/2 1 /8 1) 
FTsAtt.: 19, Deb Drenth vs. Northwestern (2/21/81) 
FT% : 1.000 (12-12) , Ann Miller vs. Southern Illinois (2/6/92) 
Points: 40, Diane Roberts v . Illinois State (3/1 /85) 
Rebounds: 19, Lisa Geske v . Illinois-Chicago (2/12/83); Loretha 
Mosley vs. Drake ( 1 /12/93) 
Assists: 13, Ann Otten vs. SW Missouri State ( 1/25/86); Kelley 
Westhoff. on three occasions, most recently vs. Wichita 
State ( 1113197) 
Blocks: 7, Carol Hogen vs. Nebraska-Omaha (I I /26/82) 
Steals: 8, Ann Miller vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee (11/26/91); Kelley 
Westhoff vs. Evansville ( 12131196) 
Sea.son 
FGs Made: 2 16, Diane Roberts ( 1984-85) 
FGsAtt.: 448, Diane Roberts (1984-85) 
FG %: .541 (118-218), Sue Grove (1980-81) 
3-pt. FGs Made: 73 , Molly Kelly ( 1989-90) 
3-pt. FGs Att.: 179, Ann Miller ( 1992-93) 
. 3-pt FG % : .528 ( 19-36), Kris Huffman (1988-89) 
FTs Made: 112, Ann Miller ( 1992-93) 
FTs Att.: 161 , Diane Roberts ( 1984-85) 
FT % : .88 1 (52-59), Kri Huffman ( 1988-89) 
Points : 541 , Diane Robert (1984-85) 
Scoring Average: 19.3, Diane Roberts ( 1984-85) 
Rebounds: 224, Deb Drenth ( 1980-8 1) 
Rebound Average: I 0. 1, Pat Zalesky ( 1978-79) 
Assists: 180, Kelley Westhojf(l996-97) 
Assist Average: 7.2, Kelley Westhojf(l996-97) 
Blocks: 66, Carol Hogen ( 1982-83) 
Block Average: 2.4, Carol Hogen ( 1982-83) 
Steals: 84, Deb Drenth ( 1982-83) 
Steal Average: 3.0, Deb Drenth ( 1982-83) 
Fouls: I 06, Sandy Grabow ki ( 1985-86) 
Disqualifications: 14, Sandy Grabowski ( 1985-86) 
Career 
FGs Made: 664, Diane Roberts ( 1984-88) 
FGsAtt.: 1,552, Diane Roberts (1984-88) 
FG % : .536 (218-407), Sue Grove ( 1980-82) 
3-pt. FGs Made: 109, Molly Kelly (1987-90) 
3-pt. FGs Att. : 359, Karen Fenske ( 1993-97) 
3-pt FG %: .483 (25-58), Kris Huffman (1986-89) 
FTs Made: 33 1, Deb Drenth ( 1980-83) 
FTs Att.: 449, Deb Drenth ( 1980-83) 
FT% : .817 (188-230), Kris Huffman ( 1986-89) 
Points : 1,70 I, Diane Roberts ( 1984-88) 
Rebounds: 788, Tami Schebler ( 1981-84) 
Assists: 475, Ke lley Westhoff ( 1993-97) 
Blocks: 122, Carol Hogen (1981-83) 
Steals: 279, Deb Drenth (1980-83) 
Fouls: 346, Sandy Grabowski ( 1985-89) 
Disqualifications: 36, Sandy Grabowski ( 1985-89) 
Italics indicare records set in 1996-97 
Diane noberts 
(198 4-88) hotas 11 WJ9 
recoras. inc/uc;fing points 
in a game (40). season 
(541) anc;f career (1 ,101) 
.__~~~~~~P~a_n_t_h_e_r_e~a_r_e_e_r_C_e_a_d~e_rs~~~~~~~~ll 
Scoring 
I. Diane Rohcrts 1.701 
1 Och Drenth 1.-1.+'J 
3. Kris Huffman 1.29-1 
-1. Tami Schchb 1.268 
5. Cindy Hanm 1.0-15 
6. Lisa Geske 1.036 
Lorctha Mosley 1.03(> 
8. Julie Street 1.016 
9. Betty Da' is 999 
10. Jill Jameson '!79 
Jield <Joals - iVl.ade 
I. Diane Rohcrts 66-1 
1 Dch Drenth 559 
3. Tami Schchler 558 
-1. Kris Huffman 5.'W 
5. Lisa Geske -138 
6. Betty Da\ is -126 
7. Ji 11 Jameson -11-1 
8. Cindy Hanns -110 
9. Lorctha '.\1osley -108 
10. Julie Street 373 
Jield <Joals -
Attempted 
I. Diane Rohcrts 1.552 
1 Dch Drenth I. I X-1 
3. Kris Huffman 1.173 
-1. Tami Schchkr 1. 11-1 
5. Betty Da\ is 1.102 
6. Lisa Geske 1.038 
7. Jill Jameson <)37 
X. l.orctha '.\1osley 92-1 
9. Cindy Harms X73 
10. Ju I ic Street X6-I 
Jield <Joa/ Pct. 
(min. 400 attempts) 
I. Sue Gro,·c' .536 
1 Chris Rohhins .519 
3. Stephanie D~" is .-191 
-1. Sandy Cira ho\\ ski .-IX9 
5. Tami Schchler .-188 
Pat Zalesky .-IXX 
7. Dch Drenth .-172 
X. Cindy Harms .-170 
9. S/u11111on Kadner . ./62 
9. Karen Gorman .-162 
3-Point Jield 
<Joa ls - jVl.ade 
I. Molly Kelly 109 
1 Ann Miller HJ.' 
3. Karen Fenske 89 
-1. Traci Amos x.• 
5 Kate I.aw lcr 75 
6. Diane Rohcrts 53 
7. Murr Koch 39 
8. Kris Huffman 28 
8. Jen Stc/fi'm 28 
10. Linda Steiner 2-1 
3-Point Jield 
<Joals - Attempted 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Karen Fenske 
Ann Miller 
Traci Amos 
Molly Kelly 
Kate Lawler 
Diane Roberts 
Jen Steffens 
Mary Koch 
Wendy McCoy 
I 0. Tiffany Sibley 
359 
336 
312 
259 
223 
138 
121 
103 
73 
66 
3-Point Jield <Joa/ Pct. 
(min. 40 attempts) 
I. Kris Huffman .483 
2. Molly Kelly .42 1 
3. Diane Roberts .384 
4. Linda Steiner .38 1 
5. Mary Koch .379 
6. Cindy Harms .348 
7. Jill Jameson .347 
8. Erin Fox .346 
9. Kate Lawler .336 
10. Ann Miller .307 
Jree 'throws - JYlade 
I. Deb Drenth 33 1 
2. Diane Roberts 320 
3. Julie Street 270 
4. Jen Steffens 225 
5. Loretha Mosley 220 
6. Cindy Harms 209 
7. Ann Miller 207 
8. Nicki Rohde 194 
9. Kris Huffman 188 
10. Katie McFadden 172 
Jree 'throws -
Attempted 
I. Deb Drenth 449 
2. Diane Roberts 441 
3. Julie Street 423 
4. Loretha Mosley 380 
5. Jen Steffens 325 
6. Katie McFadden 299 
7. Cindy Hanns 294 
8. Sandy Grabowski 288 
9. Chris Robbins 280 
10. Nicki Rohde 278 
Jree 'throw Pct. 
(min. 125 attempts) 
I. Erin Fox .817 
l. Kris Huffman .8 17 
3. Ann Miller .784 
4. Jill Jame on .779 
5. Kate Lawler .769 
6. Deb Drenth .737 
7. Kathy Konigsmark .735 
8. Diane Roberts .726 
9. Sue Grove .725 
10. Cindy Harms .7 18 
Cindy Harms (198 6-89) ranks among 1Af\19 's 
career leaclers in eight statistical categories. 
nebounds 
I. Tami Schchler 7XX 
1 Dch Drenth 75X 
3. Julie Street 71 111 
-1. Diane Rohcrts 676 
5. Sandy Grahm1ski 562 
6. Lisa Geske 521 
7. Kris Huffman -175 
8. Katie McFadden -l6X 
9. '.\licki Rohde -16(> 
10. Lorctha :Vl<hley -1<>2 
Assists 
I. Kelley Westhoff -175 
1 l.orctha Mosley -125 
3. Kris Huffman 322 
-1. Dch Drenth 2lJ2 
5. Traci AnHl\ 2'J0 
6. Betty Da\ is 2<> 1 
7. Nicki Rohde 2-10 
8. Molly Kel ly 219 
9. Lisa Laughlin IX X 
10. Ann :Vl iller IX:'i 
Steals 
I. Dch Drent h 2l)2 
1 Betty Da\ is 26 1 
3. Lorctha '.\losle\ l<Jl) 
-1. Kelley Westhoff 172 
5. '.\likki Dillard 1.'X 
6. Nicki Rohde' 1.H 
7. Kris Huffman l.'l I 
8. Ann Mi ller 130 
9. Lisa Geske 127 
10. Traci Amos 12.' 
Active players in italic @] 
.;.I 
l~I ~~~~~-S~ea~so_n~--b_y~--S_e_a_s_o_n~Yl_e_s_u_l_ts~~~~~__. 
1968-69 
Coach: Wanda Green (1st year) 
Record: 5-1 
Upper Iowa 
Luther 
at Iowa 
Gra eland 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Central Missouri tale 
1969-70 
Coach: Wanda Green (2nd year) 
Record: 2-4 
Graceland 
Iowa 
at Luther 
Iowa 
Luther 
at Iowa Wesleyan 
1970-71 
Coach: Wanda Green (3rd year) 
Record: 7-4 
a1 Graceland 
Upper Iowa 
Iowa Wesleyan 
at Iowa 
Iowa 
Northern Illinois 
at Luther 
Luther 
*Iowa Wesleyan 
*Briar Cliff 
*Luther 
197 1-72 
Coach: Wanda Green (4 th year) 
Record: 8-1 
Graceland 
Iowa 
Upper Iowa 
at Luther 
Upper Iowa 
at Iowa 
Luther 
* Iowa Wesleyan 
*Luther 
1972-73 
Coach: Wanda Green (5th year) 
Record: 10-5 
at Iowa 
at Wartburg 
Wan burg 
Upper Iowa 
at Luther 
Lui.her 
at Graceland 
Iowa 
Central Missouri State 
*Luther 
*Graceland 
*Wcsunar 
#Mankato 
#Wayne State 
#Central Missouri St 
1973-74 
Coach: Wanda Green (6th year) 
Record: 10-3 
Luther 
at Iowa 
Iowa State 
Graceland 
at Buena Vista 
West mar 
at Iowa Wesleyan 
Iowa 
at Luther 
* Iowa 
*Grandview 
*Buena Vista 
* West mar 
1974-75 
Coach: Wanda Green (7th year) 
Record: 8-9 
at Grand View 
Iowa Wesleyan 
Wartburg 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
60-39 
79-44 
50-48 
42-38 
51-53 
40-29 
34-31 
57-50 
'.fl-34 
50-52 
51-59 
48-52 
42-55 
77-39 
52-48 
58-46 
36-48 
51-42 
40-46 
58-50 
42-60 
69-34 
47-3 1 
46-45 
57-45 
58-36 
39-35 
48-35 
44-41 
57-42 
52-49 
42-49 
41-33 
62-45 
75-32 
73-26 
67-55 
27-34 
35-56 
64-30 
67-64 
31-30 
54-59 
41-56 
49-37 
50-52 
40-49 
59-41 
65-53 
73-38 
77-45 
59-54 
65-6 
75-24 
85-46 
54-39 
60-45 
42-51 
48-46 
33-50 
47-65 
50-51 
51-53 
1978-79 
Coach: Sandra Williamson ( 1st year) 
Record : 2-20 
at Iowa 
Drake 
at IACC 
Luther 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
St. Cloud State 
Northern Michigan 
Iowa tate 
Wartburg 
Mt. Mercy 
William Penn 
at Wartburg 
Iowa 
at Grand View 
at Luther 
at South Dakota 
at Wisconsin-La Crosse 
at Drake 
at Simpson 
at Iowa late 
*Drake 
* Iowa late 
1979-80 
Coach: Sandra Williamson (2nd year) 
Record : 5-20 
at Dubuque 
Central 
at South Dakota State 
at South Dakota 
Iowa State 
Eastern Illinois 
Luther 
at Drake 
Northern Jllinois 
Wi ll iam Penn 
Western Illinois 
at Emporia talc 
at Pi11sburg talc 
at NW Missouri State 
at Eastern Illinois 
at Western Illinois 
St. Ambrose 
at Nebraska-Omaha 
Marycrest 
St. Cloud State 
at William Penn 
at Luther 
Loras 
South Dakota 
at I. Ambrose 
1980-81 
Coach: J.D. Anderson (!st year) 
Record: 18- 10 
Wartburg 
SW Missouri State 
at Drake 
Loras 
Mankato State 
Eastern Illinois 
at NE Missouri State 
at Marycrest 
SW State (Minn.)' 
at Northern Illinois 
Minnesota-Duluth 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse 
at St. Cloud State 
at Loras 
Simpson 
Morningside 
St.Ambrose 
at St. Cloud State 
Augustana (11 1.) 
William Penn 
*Northwestern 
*St. Ambrose 
1981-82 
Coach: J.D. Anderson (2nd year) 
Record: 22-9 
at Wartburg 
St. Ambrose 
*Northwestern 
at Nebraska-Omaha 
Wyoming 
SW Missouri State 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Loras 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
61- 106 
58-77 
69-87 
57-72 
62-52 
76-87 
64-75 
68-8 
70-44 
56- 4 
58-93 
86-90 
50-95 
58- 104 
64-75 
59-81 
58-106 
62-90 
69-71 
69-71 
43-107 
51-85 
72-55 
59-62 
69-64 
55-63 
57-80 
66- 5 
49-57 
53-77 
62-84 
51-91 
80-84 
73-93 
69-79 
59-79 
71-100 
75-89 
60-65 
59-73 
78-57 
64-67 
43-77 
57-50 
85-57 
87-89 
69-85 
84-51 
74-71 
63-91 
90-41 
80-67 
78-70 
75-74 
90-81 
65-46 
74-64 
73-58 
76-86 
50-78 
80-55 
86-60 
70-60 
54-49 
65-67 
55-58 
49-71 
84-69 
62-76 
83-55 
67-51 
91-78 
54-71 
72-79 
7 1-66 
80-55 
80-66 
at Southern Illinois 
at Eastern Illinois 
W Missouri State 
at Indiana State 
at Drake 
at Wichita State 
SW Missouri State 
Indiana State 
Illinois State 
at Bradley 
at Western Illinois 
1985-86 
Coach: Kim Mayden (2nd year) 
Record: 9-18 
Nevada-Las Vegas 
Texas-El Paso 
at Western Illinois 
at Bradley 
Illinois State 
Indiana State 
at Wichita State 
at SW Missouri State 
outhern Ill inois 
at Indiana State 
SW Missouri State 
Creighton 
at Indiana State 
1986-87 
M aryland-Baltimore Co. 
at Iowa State 
at Northern Illinois 
at Eastern Illinois 
at SoULhern Illinois 
Illinois State 
Indiana State 
at Western Illinois 
at Bradley 
Wichita State 
SW Missouri State 
Southern Ill inois 
Creighton 
at Indiana State 
at Illinois State 
Bradley 
at SW Missouri State 
at Marquette 
at Drake 
1987-88 
Coach: Kim Mayden (4 th year) 
Record: 9-17 
at Stetson 
at Florida Southern 
Loras 
al Creighton 
at Ill inois-Chicago 
at Chicago State 
Iowa State 
at Wichita State 
at SW Missouri State 
Illinois State 
Indiana State 
at Eastern lllinois 
at Southern Illinois 
L 65-84 
L 62-80 
L 70-99 
L 69-103 
w 77-73 
w 80-79 
L 59-77 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
51-53 
59-79 
65-89 
75-89 
65-99 
71-83 
81-114 
82-52 
76-80 
57-68 
56-55 
68-98 
58-62 
68-98 
74-87 
96-86 
65-79 
73-65 
73-69 
L 48-72 
L 70-84 
L 6 -76 
w 89-77 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
74-72 
63-75 
64-86 
72-86 
72-73 
88-70 
61-78 
2-81 
87-78 
47-84 
50-85 
62-83 
77-69 
60-97 
80-74 
75-82 
70-8 1 
84-68 
41-76 
72-86 
54-85 
95-84 
76-82 
64-61 
78-87 
65-98 
65-81 
84-78 
81-75 
68-86 
72-95 
82-93 
64-87 
70-81 
75-82 
70- I 
59-79 
82-90 
56-52 
63-95 
64-78 
61-90 
76-82 
62-55 
86-66 
72-113 
73-55 
68-48 
66-88 
54- 103 
66-85 
72-86 
72-85 
66-78 
39-71 
Season-by-Season YlesultslA.11-'Cime Coaching Ylecords 
at Drake 
at Wichita State 
at Southwest Missouri State 
Eastern Illinois 
Southern Jllinois 
at Indiana State 
at lllinois State 
Drake 
SW Missouri tate 
Wichita State 
at Southern Illinois 
at Eastern Illinois 
Bradley 
Western Illinois 
1991-92 
Coach: Terri Lasswell (3rd year) 
Record: 4-23 
at Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Valparaiso 
at Kansas 
St. John's 
at Iowa State 
Creighton 
Illinois-Chicago 
Colorado State 
Drake 
at Eastern Jllinois 
at Southern Illinois 
Illinois State 
Indiana late 
at Western Illinois 
at Bradley 
Wichita State 
SW Missouri State 
Southern Illinois 
Eastern lllinois 
at Indiana State 
at Illinois State 
Bradley 
Western Illinois 
at SW Missouri State 
at Wichita State 
Northeastern Illinois 
at Drake 
1992-93 
Coach: Terri Lasswell (4th year) 
Record: 10-17 
at Missouri-Kansas City 
at Kansas tate 
Wyoming 
at Western Illinois 
at Northeastern Illinois 
at Valparaiso 
Iowa State 
at Illinois State 
at Bradley 
Wichita State 
SW Missouri State 
at St. Louis 
at Drake 
at Creighton 
Southern Illinois 
Indiana State 
Creighton 
Drake (ot) 
Kansas 
at Indiana State 
at Southern lllinois 
at SW Missouri Slate 
al Wichita State 
Chicago State 
Bradley 
Illinois State 
••a1 Creighton 
1993-94 
Coach : Teni Lasswell (5th year) 
Record: 6-20 
Western Illinois 
Missouri-Kansas City 
vs. Western Michigan 
vs. Moorehead tale 
at Arizona State 
at Nonhern Arizona 
Nebraska 
Minnesota 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
66-81 at Evansville w 61-58 
65-57 Niagara w 85-56 
43-87 at Wisconsin L 50-97 
61-68 Iowa State w 74-73 
48-74 at Wisconsin-Milwaukee w 78-60 
76-97 at Cal Stale-Nonhridge w 77-51 
63-80 Southern Illinois L 68-71 
47-68 Evansville w 76-64 
47-74 at Creighton L 68-73 
68-56 at Drake L 74-90 
40-82 • SW Missouri tate L 64-80 
64-68 
50-90 
67-69 • indicates State Basketball Tourney game 
# indicates Regional Tournament game 
•• indicates MVC Tournament game 
66-78 
85-88 (ot) 
34-82 
54-70 
46-64 
61-87 
60-62 
71-68 
58-72 
69-74 
59-67 
59-79 
53-5 
85-92 
75-87 
71-82 
44-89 
60-59 
76-62 
40-80 
54-75 
78-81 
75-68 
45-86 
70-86 
60-66 
59-69 
41-57 
55-61 
52-62 
65-62 
66-58 
82-72 
68-50 
67-72 
73-79 
75-69 
63-84 
78-59 
106-112 (4ot) 
41-76 
62-86 
74-69 
66-90 
71-78 
73-75 
78-59 
68-92 
54-84 
52-87 
95-61 
87-75 
66-67 
73-86 
56-65 
69-62 
72-94 
80-75 
69-84 
56-60 
65-77 
59-90 
1__~~~~~~~~A~U_-"'_l1_·'"~e_n_o_s=t=e=r==================ll 
A 
Abbott, Carol ( 1974-75-76) 
Abbott, Cathy (1976-77-78) 
Alberti , Jennith ( 1972) 
Allen, Teresa (1971-72) 
Alloway, Linda (1969-70-71) 
Amos, Traci ( 1991-92-93-94) 
Amrhein, Kaen ( 1989-90-91-92) 
Anderson, Laurie (1974-75) 
Anderson, Mary ( 1968) 
Anderson, Sherry ( 1970) 
Andrieni , Beth (1978-79-80) 
lj 
Bachman, Debbie (1975-76-77) 
Bacus, Donna (1975-76) 
Bainbridge, Dana ( 1976-77) 
Baker, Sandra ( 1974-75-76) 
Bates, Cathy ( 1984-85) 
Beavers, Sue ( 1987) 
Ben on, Janeen (1975-76-77) 
Berger, Jennifer (1982) 
Bowers, Cindy ( 1981-82-83-84) 
Bowman, Vicki (1971) 
Brauhn, Susan (1970) 
Braun, Diane (1972-73-74-75) 
Breck, Teri (1981) 
Burman, Marie (1970-71-72) 
Burns, Sue ( 1974-75) 
Bu ch, Debbie (1970-71) 
Case, Beverly (1970-71) 
Charipar, Li a (1976-77) 
Christensen, Karen ( 1968-69) 
Collins, Deena (1972) 
Combs, Celeste (1981-82-83-84) 
Cook, Colette ( 1978) 
Craft, Debra (1972) 
Crawford, Cheryl (1968-69) 
Cuvelier, Lynn (1984) 
D 
Davis, Betty ( 1980-81-82-83) 
Davis , Briettney ( 1994) 
Davis , Stephanie ( 1990-91-92) 
Dawson, Kary ( 1997) 
Destival , Darlene (1970-71) 
Diercks, Jenny (1974-75-76-77) 
Dillard, Nikki ( 1992-93-94-95) 
Drenth, Deb (1980-81 -82-83) 
Duhrkopf, Lori ( 1975-76-77) 
Ebensberger, Sherry (1971-72) 
Engler, Terry ( 1971) 
J 
Fenske, Karen ( 1994-95-96-97) 
Finn, Marcia ( 1972-73-74-75) 
Fratzke, Brenda ( 1984) 
Fre hwater, Lori ( 1984) 
Frieden, Jo ( 1979) 
Fox, Erin (1996-97) 
<; 
Garman, Laura (1984) 
Gebert, Kri (1982) 
Geske, Li a (1980-81 -82-83) 
Gibb, Kim (1978) 
Gilhert. Leann i I <J79 i 
Good11 in. \lar) i 198 J-X2 i 
Gordon. Robhin I 1982 i 
Gllnnan. K;1rcn i I 'JX5 i 
Grahll11,ki. Sandy i l'!X6-X7-XX-X9i 
Grad\. Bed) i I 9X2-X."l i 
Green. \larL·ia I 1981 i 
Gr"n"'ki. I.i,a i l'J'!l-92i 
Grll\e. SuL· i I '!XO-XI i 
H 
Hach. I.) nn i I 9X5 i 
Ha1N>n . .-\llq?ra I I '!76-77- 7X I 
Ha11"lll. Cind) I J <JX."l-X4-X5 i 
Harhin . Toh) i J '!95 i 
Harmening. Rachl'i 1 l'J/h-77-7~-791 
Hanm. Cind) i llJX6-X7-XX-X'Ji 
Harper. Kriqi 1I'!73-74-751 
Hartman. 1.oi' I I%'!- 70- 7 J 1 
HaugL·n. fa nan i I '!70 I 
Hen,el. Peggy i I '!70- 7 1 I 
He11'k). Kri,ti 11976-77 i 
Hernande/. Carmen I I 'J7X-7'!-XO I 
fk"on . Diane I 1973 I 
Hoffmcicr. Ju Jayne i I lJ6X-(1lJ I 
Hug~n . Carol I I 9X~-X31 
Huebner. Su,an i 1'!74-75-7h-77 i 
Huffman. Kri' i J lJ86-X7-XX-X9 i 
Ira. Rona I I '!71 i 
Ira. Tc" i I 9X6 i 
Jame,on. Jilli llJX9-lJO-lJ l -'J2i 
Ja,per,. CarriL· i I lJ'J.l-94-'!5-961 
knning,_ 1.inda i l'J75-7hi 
foachim. Pat i I '!72- 73-74-75 i 
Jolms1111. Jessica ( 1995-96-97) 
K 
Kadick. Cind) i l lJX l-X2 i 
l\ad11er, Sht1111u111 ( 1995-96-97) 
Kake. Vaune i J '!7'! i 
KappL·i. Brenda i I lJX.--X4-X5-X6 I 
Kaune. Dch i J '!7."l 1 
KL'ily. \loll) i llJX7-XX-X9-'J0i 
Kenned). There'a i I <J7X i 
Kluher. I.mi 11972-7.> 1 
Knapp. 1.ori i I LJX.1 I 
Knapp. Roh) n i I 'JX6-X7 i 
Koch, Jtm:\' ( 1996-97) 
Kolstcdl. Kathy i I lJXX-XlJ-lJO-lJ 1 i 
Konig,mark. Kath ) i I 'JXO-X I 1 
Kopri\ a. Diane 1I'JX.11 
Krug. l'milic i l'!Xlli 
c 
l.ar,on. CinLI\ 1 i 'J7X i 
l.ar"in. Gwen i J '!69-70-71 i 
Laughlin. J.i,a I I lJX I -X2-X3-84 i 
LI\\ kr. Kate I 1 '!'!4-'!5-96-97 i 
l.ca\cn,.Jan 1 l'!XI i 
I.ink. Jilli l971 i 
l.ucll. Sherri i 1975-76-77 i 
j'Vl 
\lagce. I.auric i I '!XO i 
:VkCartney. Kri' i J <!74-75-76- 77 i 
McCoy, Wendy ( 1992-93-94) 
McDonald, Michelle ( 1975-76) 
McFadden, Katie (1990-92-93-94) 
McKee, Elizabeth (1968-69) 
Meier, Jan (1969-70-71) 
Messer chmidt, Janet ( 1975-76-77) 
Meyer, Kri (1970-71-72) 
Miller, Ann (1992-93) 
Miller, Nancy (1972-73-74-75) 
Miller, Stephanie (1985) 
Miskell, Adrie1111e (1995-96-97) 
Moeller, Jo Lynn (1972-73-74-75) 
Mohr, Angie ( 1991) 
Montgomery, Janie ( l 968-69) 
Mosher, Ann ( 1979) 
Mo ley, Loretha (1988-89-90-91) 
Munz, Heidi (1996-97) 
Neal , Connie (1978) 
Nelson, Kri ta ( 1979-80) 
0 
Otten, Anne (1985-86) 
p 
Parks, Theresa (1975-76-77-78) 
Paul on, Rejean (1970) 
Peelen, Dianne ( 1987-88) 
Peeler, Jackie (1984) 
Petersen, Ky (1997) 
Philippson, Mary (1974-75-76-77) 
Pierson, Lavonne (1970-71) 
Pletch, Carla (1969-70-71) 
Rasmussen, Mary ( 1973) 
Reynolds, Phyllis ( 1980) 
Rhoads, Maree (1973) 
Rickert, Ellen (1975-76) 
Rickertson, Diana ( 197 1) 
Ri void, Laura (1976-77-78-79) 
Robbins, Chri (1991-92-93-94) 
Roberts, Diane (1985-86-87-88) 
Robertson , Angel (1992) 
Rogers, Lori ( 1979) 
Rohde, Nicki (1987-88-89-90) 
Rolinger, Cami ( 1986-87) 
Ropa, Esthyr ( 1983) 
Roquet, Laura ( 1982) 
Runge, Deann (1985) 
s 
Samuel on, Deanna (1989-90) 
Saunders, Deborah ( l 975) 
Sayles, Tracy (1983) 
Schebler, Tami (1981-82-83-84) 
Schlitz, Karla (1978-79) 
Schroeder, Paula (1976-77-78-79) 
Schulewitz, Stephanie (1984) 
Schweer, Doris ( 1970) 
Shafar, Connie ( 1968) 
Shafer, Chris (1986-87-88-89) 
Shay, Debbie (1972-73-74) 
Shinn, Susie ( 1973) 
Shogren, Kathy (1972-73-74-75) 
Sibels, Lori ( 1981) 
Sibley, Tiffany ( 1992-93) 
Simonson, Becky (1993-94-95-96) 
Sir. \1ary i l'J79i 
Smith. Sue i i 'J6X I 
Smythe. Kim I J <JX5-Xh-X7-XX 1 
Sorcl1'llll. Carrie i 1'!711 
Stamper. Jan i I 'J7X 1 
Starr . . \//irn11 ( 1997) 
Stt'.ffe11.,, Je11<1995-96-971 
Stc\1art . L\cl)n 1 l'Jh'l1 
Steiner. 1.inda i I 'l'JO-'J 1-'!21 
Stockman . Pat 1 l'J7.1-74-75-7h1 
Stoffregen. Erin i l'JX(i1 
Street. Julie 1 i'l'J0-'J2-'J.'-'J41 
Strub. I.i,a i J <JX2-X.11 
Sukntic. Dianc• i l'l(i'J-701 
Tiark '· I.\ ncltc• I J <JXll-X 11 
Tietge. \1 ar) 1 J <J7 J- 72-7.11 
Tollabon. :-\anc'llc' ii 'J7h- 771 
Tro) na. Donna I J <!7_,_ 74_ 751 
Trua\ . ..\111a11da I J <J<J4-95-'1(11 
T)kr. Sue 1 l'!Xll1 
u 
Lbhcn. (;,,en I J 'JX I -X2-X.11 
v 
Vamkrbcck. Paula 1 J<J7X1 
Vandcr l'Ja,. Dannclk 1 I 'J'l51 
Volhrcchl. I.aura i I 'J'l2-'J.>-LJ4-LJ51 
w 
WahJ,trom. Barb I I <J7.1- 74- 75- 7(i i 
Walker. Hckn i 1'!74-75-7(1-771 
Walbc L'. Kathleen I l%X-6lJ-70i 
\\etch, .- l11i:ella < 1997) 
Wcnl!icn. Trac\ t i 'J7X I 
Westhoff. Kelk) i 1994-'J5-9h-97 i 
\\"hitakcr. Ka' i 1 '!71-72-73 i 
Wiebold. Rhonda I i 'JX7-XX-X9-'Jll i 
Willa<lscn. \klanic· i 19'!2-'J.1-94i 
WiJ,on. Cliri' 1 J9X3-X4i 
WiJ,on. Jani l'J7lJi 
Winchip. :-\anc) I I <J7lJ-XO-X 1 i 
Wi,nic,ki . Bark I I 9X2 i 
Wumkc, . Robin 1 19721 
Young. :\laura i llJXlli 
/.ak,ky. Pat I J '!7'!-Xlli 
Active players in bold 
I~' ~~~~~~~-Yl_a~d_io~Jr.._te~le_v_i_s_io_n~Yl~o_s_t_e_r~~~~~~~_, 
3 
Kary 
Dawson 
5-8, Guard, Fr. 
Sibley, Iowa 
Sibley-
Ocheyedan High 
30 
Jill 
Seidl 
5-7, Guard, Fr. 
Dedham, Iowa 
Carroll-Kuemper 
High 
35 
Nadine 
Brandt 
5-8, Guard, Fr. 
Lakefield, Minn. 
Tracy-Milroy 
High 
44 
Angella 
Welch 
5-11, Forward, So. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Lincoln High 
52 
Jessica 
Johnson 
6-0, Center, Sr. 
Madisonville, Ky. 
North Hopkins 
High 
20 
Ky 
Petersen 
5-9, Guard, So. 
Avoca, Iowa 
AvoHA-Shelby 
Tenent High 
32 
Shannan 
Kadner 
6-2, Center, Sr. 
Conrad, Iowa 
BCLUWHigh 
40 
Jen 
Steffens 
5-11, Forward, Sr. 
Primghar, Iowa 
South O'Brien 
High 
45 
Karen 
Mehr kens 
6-3, Center, Jr. 
Goodhue, Minn. 
Goodhue High 
N.l.A.C.C. 
53 
Barb 
Bennett 
6-3, Center, Fr. 
Ames, Iowa 
Ames High 
22 
Mary 
Koch 
5-10, Guard, Jr. 
Pequot Lakes, 
Minn. 
Pequot Lakes High 
33 
Erin 
Fox 
5-8, Guard, Jr. 
Denver, Iowa 
Denver High 
41 
Nikki 
Spettel 
' 6-1, Foward, Fr. 
Cedar Falls, 
Iowa 
Cedar FaJls High 
so 
Allison 
Starr 
5-10, Guard, So. 
Wellsburg, Iowa 
Wellsburg-
Steamboat Rock 
54 
Adrienne 
Miskell 
6-0, Forward, Sr. 
O'Fallon, Ill. 
O'FaJlon 
Township High 
The Panthers worked in a trip to California last season, including 
stops at Lake Tahoe and Universal Studios. This year, they'll hit 
California again, along with Chicago and the Missouri Valley. 

